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UNIT Colour Tests for Carbohydrates, 
Amino Acids Proteins and Lipids

1
COLOUR TESTS FOR 

CARBOHYDRATES, AMINO ACIDS 

PROTEINS AND LIPIDS
STRUCTURE

• Glass Apparatus
• Reagents '
• General Tests for Carbohydrates
• SpecHic Tests For Fructose (Ketohexose)
• Specific Tests for Reducing Monosacharides (Glucose or Frucose)
• Test for Starch & Other Polysaccharides
• Precipitation of Proteins
• Specific Tests for Amino Acids
• The Lipids (Fats)

1.1. GLASS APPARATUS
Test tubes (Borosil); funnels; beakers; measuring cylinders; pipettes; glass 

stoppered bottles, spirit lamp; filter paper; test tube holders etc.

1.2. REAGENTS
1. Chromic acid (For cleaning glass apparatus): Dissolve 20 gm. of K2Cr207 

(Potassium dichromate) in 100 ml. distilled water. Add 150 ml. of cone. H2SO4 
(Sulphuric acid) drop-by-drop keeping the bottle of potassium dichromate solution 
at least half dipped in water. While using this reagent take care that your skin and 
clothes do not come in contact with the reagent.

2. Saturated Picric Acid Solution: Dissolve excess of Picric acid crystals in 
100 ml. distilled water. Filter and remove excess of crystals which may be used 
again. Use the filtrate.

3. Fearson’s Reagent: 10% Methylamine hydrochloride solution.
4. Sudan III Reagent: Dissolve 100 mg. of Sudan III powder in 50 ml of 95% 

alcohol and add 50 ml of glycerol.
5. Sodium Carbonate Solution. Sodium carbonate solution used in testing 

sugars is a 10% solution in distilled water
6. Iodine Solution: Add excess of Iodine crystals in 2% Potassium Iodide 

solution in distilled water till the solution turns deep yellow.
7. Ninhydrin Solution : 0.1% solution of Ninhydrin in distilled water.
8. Benedict’s Reagent (Qualitative) :
(A) Dissolve 173 gm of Sodium citrate crystals and 100 gm of Sodium 

carbonate in 800 ml of distilled water while the water is still hot.
(B) Dissolve 17.3 gm of copper sulphate crystals in 200 ml. of water with 

constant stirring.
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Add solution B to solution A in 1 litre flask.
9. Fehling’s Solution : (A) Dissolve 5 gm of KOH and 17.3 gm of Na-K- 

tarterate (Rochelle's salt)
(B) Dissolve 6.93 gm. of copper sulphate (CUSO4.5H2O) in 100 ml of distilled
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water.
Mix A & Bjuat before use. Mixture deteriorates rapidly.
10. Barfoed’a Reagent : Dissolve 6.65 gm of crystalline copper acetate 

(neutral) in 100 ml of distilled water. Filter and add 0.9 ml of glacial acetic acid.
11. Nylander'a Reagent : Dissolve 4.0 gm of Na-K-tarterate (Rochelle's 

salt) and 2.0 gm of Bismuth-sub-Nitrate in 100 ml. of 10% KOH. Cool & filter.
12. Seliwanoff’s Reagent: Dissolve 0.5 gm Resorcinol in 100 ml of dil. HCl 

(Hydrochloric acid made by adding equal or double quantity of distilled water).
13. Foulger’s Reagent: Dissolve 40.0 gm. of urea in 80 ml of 40% H2SO4. 

Add 2.0 gm of SnCl2 (Stannous chloride). Boil till the mixture appears clear. Cool 
and add 20 ml 40% H2SO4 more.

14. Millon’s Reagent : (A) Dissolve as much Mercuric nitrate in 100 ml of 
HNO3 (sp. Gr. 1.42) as can make a saturated solution. Dilute it in a ratio of 1 : 9 & 
add 0.4 gm. of NaN02 in 100 ml of the above mentioned dilute solution.

OR
Dissolve 10.0 gm of mercuric sulphate in 100 ml of 10% sulphuric acid and 

make it upto 200 ml
(B) Add 0.5 ml of 0.25% solution of NaN02 to 5 ml of any of the above two 

solutions:
A. THE CARBOHYDRATES:

Carbohydrates or sugars are of common occurrence in plants and animals. In 
animals they are generally found associated with proteins. Chemically they possess 
either an aldehyde (-CHO) or a keto group (- CO) and therefore are called Adloses 
or Ketoses. They are of three types :

(a) Mono Saccharides
Simple sugars of chemical formulae C6H12O6 e.g., Glucose and Fructose.
(b) Di>and Tri-Saccharides (Sucrose, Lactose & Maltose)
Disaccharides with formulae

(C5H|,05-CgHiiOfi) or (C[2H220|, andC18H12O16)
(c) Poly Saccharides
Complex sugars e.g.. Starch and cellulose.

1.3. GENERAL TESTS FOR CARBOHYDRATES :
(A) Molish’s Test:

Take 5 ml. Solution of any mono or disaccharide (sucrose) in a test tube. Add 2 
drops of 1% a -Naphthol solution in 95% alcohol. Shake for 5 minutes. Tilt the test 
tube at an angle of 70®. Pour drop-by-drp 3 ml. of con. H2SO4 along the sides of the 
test tube such that two solutions don’t mix.

Observation - A pink or reddish violet ring appears depending on the 
concentration of test solution.

Reaction mechanism - Reaction of H2S04with sugar forms furfural or 
fitrfural derivative, which, on reaction with a-Naphthol, produces pink, red.
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purple or violet coloured ring. Because acid is heavier, it does not mix with solution 
until stirred.

Colour Tests for Carbohydrates. 
Amino Acids Proteins and Lipids

1.4. SPECIFIC TESTS FOR FRUCTOSE (KETOHEXOSE):______________
(A) Foulger’s Test:

Take 0.5 ml test soluton in a test tube. Add 3.0 ml of Foulger’s reagent. Boil 
and shake gently

Obseravafion - Appearance of blue colour indicates presence of
fructose:

Note - Glucose doesn't give this reaction.

1.5. SPECIFIC TESTS FOR FRUCTOSE & SUCROSE :
(A) SeliwanofiTs Test:

In 5 ml. of Seliwanoffs reagent in a test tube add 10 drops of test solution and
boil. V

Observation - Appearance of red colour within 30 seconds of boiling indicates 
presence of fructose. If colour appears after boiling for about 2 minutes it indicates 
presence of sucrose which is hydrolysed slowly.
(B) Pearson’s test:

Take 4 ml test solution in a test tube and add 4 drops of 10% Methylamine 
hydrochloride solution. Boil for 30 second. Add 5 drops of 20% NaOH Solution.

Observation - Appearance of yellow colour turning red shows the presence of 
reducing disaccharides (Sucrose)

1.5. SPECIFIC TESTS FOR REDUCING MONOSACHARIDES (GLUCOSE 
OR FRUCTOSE):
(A) Picric Acid Test ■

In a test tube take about 5 ml test solution. Add 3 ml saturated Picric acid 
solution and 1 ml warm 10% Na2C03 solution.

Observation - Appearance of Red colour shows presence of reducing 
monosaccharide.

Mechanism of Reaction (Chemistry) - The Picric acid is reduced by 
reducing sugar to Picramic acid in the presence of alkali.
(B) Benedict’s test:

To 6 ml of test solution in a test tube add 0.5 ml. Barfoed’s reagent. Stir & boil 
for a few minutes. Cool under water.

Observation - Appearance of green, yellowish green, yellow, orange or 
red precipitate indicates presence of reducing monosaccharide - Lactose & 
Maltose:

Mechanism of Reaction (Chemistry) - The aldehyde or ketone groups in 
monosaccharide reduce ions to Cu'*’ ion which give the colour. The more is the 
reduction by higher & higher % of sugar more intense would be the colour. The 
ultimate colour could be Brick red.
Barfoed’s test:

To 5 ml of test solution in a test tube add 5 ml. Barfoed’s reagent. Stir & boil.
Observation - Appearance or red precipitate in 30 second indicates presence 

of reducing monosaccharide-Lactose & Maltose.
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Methylene Blue Test:
In a test tube take 3 ml distilled water and 0.5 ml of 40% NaOH solution. Add 

a drop of 1% methylene blue to it. Boil & cool. The solution is blue. Now add 1 ml 
of 0.2% monosaccharide solution to it. Boil and cool again.

Observation - Decolouration of blue colour is indicative of presence of 
reducing monosaccharide.
Potassium Ferricyanide Test:

Take 3 ml of 1% Potassium ferricyanide solution and add to it 1 ml of 40% of 
NaOH solution. Boil, Now add, drop-by-drop about 10 drops of test solution in the 
test tube while still boiling.

Observation—Decolourization of yellow colour of ferricyanide is proof 
of the presence of reducing monosaccharide.
Fehling*s Test:

To 1 ml of Fehling’s solution add 4 ml of water. Boil so that Fehling solution 
doesn’t give brown precipitate. Add one ml of test solution and boil.

Observation - Appearance of brown or yellow precipitate proves that 
the solution contains reducing monosaccharides. Lactose & Maltose, 
Tommer’s Test:

To 2 ml of 0.5% of copper sulphate solution and 2 ml of 0.2% of test solution. 
Stir. Add 2 ml of 40% NaOH. Boil & cool.

Observation ~ Yellow or Red precipitate is indicative of presence of 
reducing monosaccharides. Lactose or Maltose.

Mechanism of reaction - Precipitate is due to CU2O as shown below.
Cu (0H)2 + O CujO + HjO
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Nylander’s Test:
To 5 ml of 2% test solution add 0.5 ml of the reagent. Boil for 3 minutes. 
Observation - Appearance of black precipitate indicates presence of 

monosaccharide.
Mechanism of reaction -

Bi (OH2 INOj -I- KOH - Bi (OH)3 -1- KHO3
Bi {0H)2 +30-f 2Bi + 3H2O Bismuth gives black colour.

1.6. TEST FOR STARCH & OTHER POLYSACCHARIDES :
Tabulation of observations and result for practical work and practical 

note book.
Observation ConclusionS. Experiment

No.
A. (i) Blue Colour appearsTo 0.5 ml test solution add 

3 ml. of Foulger’s reagent. 
Boil & shake.

Fructose
confirmed

(ii) In 5 ml. of SeliwanofFs 
solution add 10 drops of 
test solution & boil.

Bed colour appears 
in 30 second

Fructose
confirmed

To 4 ml. Test solution add 4 
drops of 10% Methylamine 
hydrochloride. Boil & then 
add 5 drops of 20% NaOH

Yellow colour 
appears which turns 
red.

Sucrose
confirmed

B. (i)
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C. (i) To 5 ml of Benedicts 
reagent add 0.5 ml. of test 
solution. Stir & boil for a 
few minutes.

Green, Yellow, 
Green, Yellow, 
Orange or red 
precipitate appears.

Shows the 
presence of 
reducing 
monosaccharide, 
i.e. Glucose.

Colour Tests for Carbohydrates. 
Amino Acids Proteins and Lipids

Presence of
monosaccharide
conformed

To 5 ml. of test solution add 
5 ml of Barfoed’s reagent. 
Stir well & boil.

Red Precipitate 
appears.

(ii)

A. Take 2 ml test solution (suspension) in a test tube. Boil & cool at room 
temperature. Add 2 drops of Iodine solution in KI.

A. Observation - Appearance of blue colour shows stare.
B. Observation - Appearance of pinkish blue or purple colour shows dextrin.
C. Observation - Appearance of red or wine red colour shows glycogen.

Results :
The first sample (A) is Fructose, Sample (B) is Sucrose and sample (C) is

Glucose.
B. THE PROTEINS

Proteins are formed by the union (linkage) of aminoacids and are main 
building blocks of animal and plant cells and tissues. They contain Iree amino 
(-NH2) and Carboxyl (-COOH) groups. The amino acids are different in that some 
of them e.g., Cysteine possess sulphur as sulphahydral group (-SH). However, all 
amino acids possess common constituents C, H, 0, & N.

The commonest protein used in the laboratory is the egg white or 
Albumin.

Note - For tests in laboratory take 5 ml of egg albumin and add to it 95 ml 
distilled water. Filter over night through cotton in a funnel.
(1) Millon’s test;

To 2 ml 3% test solution (as described above) in a test tube add 5 drops of 
Millon’s reagent. Stir and boil

Observation - Appearance of a white precipitate turning yellow on 
heating indicates protein.

Note : If on addition of 2 drops of 1% NaN02 solution & on heating again it 
turns to red colour it would be specific for Tyrosine amino acid.
(2) Ninhydrin Test:

To 5 ml of diluted test solution add 0.5 ml of 0.1 % Ninhydrin solution. Boil for 
2 minutes and cool.

Observation-Appearance of blue colour indicates presence of 
proteins.
(3) Xanthoprotein test:

To 3 ml of test solution in a test tube add 1 ml of cone. HNO3. Boil & Cool.
Observation - Appearance of white precipitate soon turning yellow 

indicates presence of protein.
^ote - If on adding 40% NaOH or excess of ammonia the colour turns red this 

would be specific for Phynylalanine, Tyrosine and Tryptophan aminoacids.
(4) Biuret’s test:

To 3 ml of test solution in a test tube add 3 ml of 10% NaOH solution. Stir 
thoroughly. Add drop-by-drop 0.5% of copper sulphate solution. Stir continuously.

Observation - Appearance of pinkish, violet or purplish colour is 
indicative of protein. If excess of copper sulphate is added, the precipitate 
disappears which is a conBrmation of presence of protein.
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Note - Gelatin, gives bluish pink or violet colour and proteins & peptones give 
rose colour.
(5) Ring Biuret Test:

To 3 ml of 5% or more dilute test solution in a test tube add 1 ml 40% NaOH. 
Tilt the test tube at about 70® angle and add 1 ml of 1% CUSO4 (copper sulphate) 
gently along the inner wall of the test tube. Do not stir.

Observation - Appearance of a pink, purple or violet ring indicates 
presence of protein.

Advanctd Botany & Zoology 
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1.7. PRECIPITATION OF PROTEINS :
(1) Precipitation by Mercuric Chloride:
Take 3 ml of 5% diluted test solution and add 5% mercuric chloride solution 

drop-by-drop.
Observation ~ Appearance of white turbidity in the beginning and 

thick granular white precipitate later shows presence of protein in 
solution.

Note - The precipitate would dissolve in excess of mercuric chloride solution.
(2) Precipitation by Ferric chloride:
To 3 ml of 5% diluted solution add 0.5% ferric chloride solution drop-by-drop.
Observation - Appearance of turbidity and later on of a precipitate is 

the sign of presence of protein.
(3) Precipitation by Tannic acid :
To 3 ml of 5% test solution add 5 drops of freshly prepared tannic acid

solution.
Observation - Appearance of brown non*granular precipitate or 

turbidity is indicative of presence of protein.
(4) Precipitation by Acetic acid-potassium ferrocyanide :
To 3 ml of 5% test solution add 3 drops of Glacial Acetic acid and 3 drops of 

potassium Ferrocyanide solution.
Observantion - Appearance of white precipitate, which disappears on 

boiling and reappears on cooling is a sure test of the presence of protein.

1.8. SPECIFIC TESTS FOR AMINO ACIDS :
1. Test for Trs^ptophan :

To 3 ml of 5% test solution add one drop of 0.2% Formalin and 0.5 ml 10% 
Mercuric sulphate solution. Stir well and add 2 ml of cone. H2SO4. Stir well again. 
Heat gently.

Observation - Appearance of purple or violet colour shows presence 
of Tryptophan:
2. Test for Tyrosine :

To 3 ml of test solution add 2 ml of mercuric sulphate solution by pipette. Boil 
cautiously.

Observation - Appearance of a yellow precipitate indicates presence 
of Tyrosine, which on addition of 2 drops of 1% NaN02 (Sodium nitrite) 
and on heating gently turns red. It is a sure test of the presence of 
tyrosine.
3. Test for Arginine:

To 3 ml of test solution add 2 drops of 1% a -Naphthol solution. Add 1 ml of 
40% NaOH and 2 drops of NaOBr (Sodium hypobromide) solution.
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Observation - Appearance of brick red colour indicates presence of 
Arginine.

Colour Tests for Carbohydrates, 
Amino Acids Proteins and Lipids

ConclusionS. Experiment Observation
No.

In 5 ml of test solution 
add
Millon’s 
Boil and Cool. On 
further heating and on 
addition of 2 drops of 
NaN02

A white ppt. is formed Protein present1.
3 drops of 

reagent.

Protein confirmedTo 5 ml of test solution 
add 0.5 ml of 0.1% of 
Ninhydrin 
Boil for 2 minutes & 
cool.

A blue colour appear2.

solution.

Turbidity appears, 
which later 
changes to ppt.

Protein confirmed.To 3 ml of 5% test 
solution added 0.5% 
Ferric chloride

3.
on

Presence of ArginineIn 3 ml of test solution 
add 2 drops of 1% a- 
Napthol 
Now add 1 ml of 40% 
NaOH solution & 2 
drops of NaOBr.

Brick red colour4.
appears.

solution.

1.9. THE LIPIDS (FATS)
Fats and oils (liquid) are also abundantly present in animals and plants. Their 

caloric value is double the value of sugars. They are oily or greasy and generally 
have low melting point. They are insoluble in water, but soluble in organic 
reagents. They can be hydrolyzed by boiling them with acids and alkalies. The oils 
generally exist in nature as esters of glycerol and different fatty acids. The best fat 
material for testing in laboratory is Coconut oil, Castor oU, Mustard oil or any 
other vegetable or animal oil.
1. Emulsification Test:

To 3 ml of oil (mentioned above) add 2 drops of Palmitic, Stearic or Oleic acid. 
Shake well. Now add 2 drops of this mixture to a test tube containing 2 ml of dilute 
Caustic soda.

Observation - The soap is formed, which within short time, becomes 
an emulsion.

Mechanism of reaction : The fatty acids with alkali form soapy sodium 
salts, which when entangled with oil drops forms emulsion.
2. Solubility Test:

Take 4 test tubes - A, B, C & D. Add 5 ml of water, ether, chloroform and 
absolute alcohol to these tubes respectively. Now, add 5 drops of test oil in each 
test tube separately.

Observation - Oil is non-miscible in test tube A but it is miscible in 
solution of test tube, B & C readily. However, in test tube D, it becomes 
miscible after heating.
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Acrolin Test : To 0.5 ml of oil in a dry test tube add a pinch of sodium or 
potassium hydrogen sulphate shake thoroughly and heat.

Observation - A very irritating and unpleasant odour of arcolin 
indicates presence of fat or glycerol.

Colour test with Sudan III : To a test tubes containing 0.5 ml of ether or 
chloroform add 0.5 ml of test oil drop-by-drop. When fully dissolved add one drop of 
Sudan m solution.

Observation - Appearance of red colour is glycerol or fat.

• Advanced Botany & Zoology 
Experiments

s. Experiment Observation Conclusion
No.
1. Add 5 drops of test sample to 3 

separate tubes containing 5 ml 
each of water, ether & absolute 
alcohol.

The SEimple is not miscible 
in tube A, is miscible in 
tube B, but in tube C it is 
miscible on heating.

The sample 
contains fat./

2. To 0.5 ml of oil in dry test tube 
a pinch of sodium 

hydrogen sulphate. Mix 
thoroughly and heat.

A pungent smell of 
Acroten comes out.

Glyceral fat 
confirmedadd

3. To 0.5 ml of ether add 0.5 ml of 
test sample. Now 1 drop of 
Sudan III is added.

Red colour appear Presence of
fat or-
glycerol
confirmed

Result: The given test sample contains fat.

□
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/UNIT Tests for Enzyme Activity

2
TESTS FOR ENZYME ACTIVITY

STRUCTURE
• Experiment to test action of saiivary amyiase
• Experiment to test action of invertase enzyme
• Experiment to test the action of pepsin on proteins

Enzymes are polypeptides which act as catalysts in almost all biological 
reactions. For each reaction there is a specific enzyme. The optimum temperature 
for enzymes to act is 35-40®C. most enzymes exist in cells in inactive form and need 
activator substances or co-enzymes or other specific substances. Enzymes are pH 
specific also. Some act only in acidic medium while others act only in alkaline 
medium.

2.1. EXPERIMENT TO TEST ACTION OF SALIVARY AMYLASE :
Amylase acts on starch, dextrin and glycogen and converts them into 

maltose. Amylase is present in saliva and is commonly called ptyaliln.
Material required:

Eight test tubes, test tube stand, 2 beakers of 100 ml, hot air oven 
(Thermostatically controlled). Amylase solution, Benedict’s solution. 
Iodine solution and boiled potatoes or rice or dry arrarote powder. 
Preparation of solutions:

For this experiment two solutions are to be prepared just prior to the 
commencement of experiment i.e., amylase solution and starch suspension.

In order to prepare amylase solution rinse your mouth with water to remove 
acidity. Now, gulp about 10 ml. of luke warm water into your mouth and rotate it 
by tongue for a few minutes and collect it in a beaker or a large test tube. Also 
prepare 1% starch suspension in lukewarm water in another beaker.
Procedure:

Divide the test tubes into four groups and mark them and
Ei,Eii,Em. The test tubes marked A^ and C^ to Cm are control tubes, whereas 
tubes marked B, and E\ to Em are experimental tubes.

(A) In tube A^ & take 2 ml of starch suspension. In the tube A\ add 2 ml. 
water and in tube B, two ml. saliva. Keep both the tubes in oven at 40®C for 30 
minutes. Now divide the contents of tube 4, into three equal parts and transfer to 
test tubes C/. C// & Cm. Similarly, contents of tube Bj should also be divided into 
three equal portions and transferred to test tubes £/. £// & Em. Now perform the 
following tests:

2.2. TESTS
(A) In tube Ci & Ei add 2 drops of Iodine solution.
Observation - No change shall be visible in tube Ei but the contents of 

tube Ci would turn blue showing that in tube Ci starch is present but in
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tube El starch has changed to something else by action of salivary 
amylase.

(B) In tubes Cii and Eu add 5 ml. of Benedict’s solution, boil and cool. 
Observation - Appearance of green, yellow, orange or red precipitate

or colour in tube Eii shows that starch has been converted to reducing 
monosaccharide-Maltose by the action of salivary amylase. The test tube 
Cn would remain unchanged showing the presence of unconverted starch.

(C) In a similar fashion test the contents of tubes Cm and Em by 
adding 5 ml. of Fehling solution in each tube this time.

Observation — Appearance of red colour in Em and no change in tube 
Cjii shows same results as in (B) above.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
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2.3. EXPERIMENT TO TEST ACTION OF INVERTASE ENZYME
The enzyme Invertase acts mainly on disaccharide-Sucrose and hydrolyses it 

into monosaccharides Glucose and Fructose. It is present in the small intestine of 
vertebrates.

Material required: Three test tubes; test tube holders; test tube stand; 
beakers; measuring cylinder; funnel; mortar & pestle; pipette; spirit lamp; dropping 
bottles; a pair of scissors & forceps and a living frog or rat.

Sucrose 1%, 50% aqueous solution of Glycerol; Distilled water; 
Toluence; Benedict’s solution and 10% Methylamine hydrochloride solution 
(Pearson’s reagent).
Preparation of Invertase Solution :

Pith a living frog or a living rat. Dissect open the abdomen and rertiove the 
small intestine with the help of clean forceps and scissors and transfer it to 
petridish containing distilled water. Cut open the intestine all along its length. 
Wash with distilled water to remove the food contents. Put the intestine in the 
mortar and add 2ml 50% Glycerol, Grin till a homogenous suspension is formed.

Keep this homogenate in a reagent bottle and add 1 to 2 ml, of Toluelne, 
which acts as preservative. Keep the bottle away from light for 5 to 6 days at room 
temperatiue. Filter it through folded muslin cloth and label it.
Procedure :

Label the three test tubes as A, B & C, in tube “A” take 6 ml sucrose solution 
only; in tube “B” take 5 ml sucrose solution and add to it 2 ml. of enzyme solution 
and in tube “C’ take 2 ml enzyme solution, boil it and cool and add to this 5 ml. 
sucrose solution of this. Leave all the test tubes for 24 hrs. at room temperature. 
Divide the contents of the tubes “A”, “B” & into two equal halves and label 
them Ai and An, Bi and Bii and Ci and Cii.

Test the contents of Test tube At with Pearson’s reagent, which would give 
yellow colour, which soon turns red. This would indicate presence of sucrose. Test 
the contents of tube An with Benedict’s solution, which is specific for 
monosaccharides. Since no hydrolysis of sucrose has taken place, the Benedict 
solution would give negative results. Similarly, test the contents of tubes Bi & 
Cl with Pearson’s reagent and Bn & Cn with Benedict’s reagent. Contents of 
tube Bi would give negative results with Pearson’s reagent, whereas contents of 
Cl would give positive results for sucrose. The contents of tube Bn would give 
positive result with Benedict’s reagent and contents of tube Cn would give 
negative results with Benedict^ reagent.

Conclusions : Since enzyme activity of invertase is destroyed by boiling it in 
tube Cl & Cn the contents of test tubes A; & Ci give positive result with Pearsons’ 
reagent and contents of tube Bi give negative resxilt for sucrose. Similarly,
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contents of tube Aii and Cn give negative result and contents of tube Bii gave 
positive result for reducing monosaccharides with Benedict’s reagent showing 
conclusively that enz3nne ihvertase has hydrolysed the sucrose disaccharide into 
reducing monosacharides in case of tube B//.

Tests for Enzyme Activity

2.4. EXPERIMENT TO TEST THE ACTION OF PEPSIN ON PROTEINS
Pepsin is the enzjone present in gastiic secretion in stomach. It is also 

available in market as pepsin powder or pellets. In stomach it is secreted as 
inactive pepsinogen, which is activated by ions of HCl which are also 
secreted by stomach mucosa. The enzyme therefore acts in acidic medium at 
pH 1.5 to pH 2.0.
Material required:

Pepsin powder or pellets or gastric juice, Egg albumin, 0.4% HCl, Test 
tubes, Reagent bottle. Biuret solution (1% CU5O4 solution and 0.5% NaOH 
solution), incubator & chloroform.
Preparation of enzyme solution:

Dissolve 0.75 gm of pepsin powder in 10 ml. of 0.1 N HCl. Keep it in 
refrigerator in a reagent bottle after properly labeling it. Now separate egg white 
and add to it about 50 ml. water and a few drops of chloroform, so that the albumin 
may not putrefy. You may also use the egg albumin flakes purchased from the 
chemist shop. In case of albumin flakes dissolve them in water and prepare a 
solution of albumin.
Procedure :

Take two test tubes A & B. To teat tube-A add 3 ml. of pepsin solution and 
20 drops or 2 ml. of egg white solution or a few albumin flakes. To test tube^B 
add 3 ml. pepsin solution, 20 drops or 2 ml. of albumin solution or albiunin 
flakes and 2 ml. of 0.4% HCl.

Place both the test tubes in an incubator at room temperature for 1 to 4 hrs. 
Now, take the test samples from test tubes—A and B and add 1 ml. of 0.5% 
NaOH and 1.0% CuSO^ drop-by-drop (Biuret test). The test solution of test 
tube—A will not show any colour but the test solution of test tube-B would 
give pink to violet colour indicating digestion (hydrolysis) of protein (egg 
albumin or albumin) into Pepetones.

2.5. EXPERIMENT TO TEST THE ACTION OF TRYPSIN ON PROTEINS
The enzyme Trypsin is present in duodenum—small intestine. It is secreted 

by Pancreatic cells as inactive trpsinogen. This trypsinogen, in the presence of 
NazCOs (sodium carbonates) of bile juice, is activated into Trypsin by 
Enterokinase enzyme. The trypsin acts on partly digested proteins (paptones) 
and converts them into aminoacids.
Material required:

Benger’s Pancreatic extract. Freshly prepared solution of live pancreas 
from rat (trypsin sol), chloroform, 30% alcohol. Test tubes, mortar and 
pestle. Beaker of 125 ml, 0.5% Sodium carbonate solution (aqueous). 
Reagent Bottle, Egg albumin or Fibrin from coagulated blood.
Preparation of enzymes solution

Take Benger’s pancreatic extract 0.5 gm and dissolve it in 50 ml distilled 
water. Add a few drops of chloroform. Keep the solution in a reagent bottle in 
refrigerator. Alternately, dissect an anesthesized rat and remove its pancreas. 
Clean with cotton dipped in distilled water and put the pancreas in mortar in 50 ml
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of 30% alcohol. Now grind it till a suspension is prepared. Put this pancreatic 
solution in a reagent bottle in refrigerator.

Take the egg albumin or albumin flakes and add 50 ml water and a few 
drops of chloroform and store. Alternately, take 10 ml. of fresh blood through 
hypodermic syringe from rat’s heart and put it in, a test tube. Leave exposed till 
the blood coagulateds. Now throw away the plasma and take coagulated portion of 
blood, which contains fibrin protein.
Procedure:

Take two test tubes A and B. Add 10 ml of Benger’s pancreatic solution or 
freshly prepared pancreatic suspension to both the tubes. Add 2 ml of 0.5% 
sodium carbonate solution to both the tubes. Now boil the contents of test 
tube—A for 10 minutes and cool, add either a piece of fibrin (coagulated blood) or 2 
ml of albumin solution to both the tubes and keep them for 2 hrs. in incubator, at 
room temperature.

Now, test the contents of both test tubes with Bromine water separately and 
note the results. The Bromine water test will be negative in case of content of test 
tubes-A showing that no digestion of protein has taken place-faecause enzyme 
activity was destroyed by boiling it. The contents of test tube-B would show red 
colour with Bromine water showing that protein has fully been converted into 
aminoacids.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
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2.6. EXPERIMENT TO TEST THE ACTIVITY OF ENZYME LIPASE ON FATS 
&OILS

The enzyme Lipase or Steapsin is found in secretions of pancreas (Pancreatic 
juice). This enzyme converts fats and oils into fatty acids and glycerol in the 
presence of bile salts (Sodium taurocholate) in an alkaline medium.
Material required:

Pancreatic extract as obtained in experiment 2.5 above or Benger's 
commercially available pancreatic extract, 1%, commercially available Bile 
salts or Sodium taurocholate 5%; Phenolphthaline, Sodium carbonate solution 
1% or NaOH NIlOO solution; Olive oil, test tubes; Incubator; sprit lamp and 
dropper.
Procedure:

In test tubes A&B add 10 drops of Olive oil to each. To the test tube ‘A’ add 5 
ml. of previously boiled Benger's pancreatic extract and 2 ml bile salts 
solution. To the test tube “B” add 5 ml. fresh and unboiled Benger's pancreatic 
extract or fresh pancreatic extract and 2 ml. bile salt solution. Add 2 drops of 
Phenolphthalein to both the tubes separately and shake them thoroughly. Now 
add 1% sodium carbonate to each tube, drop by drop till the mixture in tubes A&B 
becomes pink. This would indicate that the solution has become properly alkaline. 
Place both the tubes in Incubator for 4 hrs. & observe. The pink colour would 
disappear from tube “B” but not from tube A.

The disappearing of pink colour in test tube “B” is because the splitting of oil 
by lipase has resulted in the release of fatty acids, which made the medium acidic. 
The contents of test tube A remain unchanged because no breakdown of oil has 
taken place because the enzyme Lipase was inactivated due to its boiling.

a
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UNIT Haematology

3
HAEMATOLOGY

STRUCTURE
• Experiment - Estimation o1 Haemogiobin Percentage
• Procedure
• Biood of Frog or Rat
• Experiment - To Show Refiex Action in Man Through Knee Jerk
• Experiment - To Determine The Rate of Oxygen Consumption (Respiration) in Rat
• Experiment ; To Study The Simpie Muscle Curve and Muscie Twitch in an isolated 

Gastro Cnemius Muscie of Frog
• Experiment : To Piot The Normal Heart Beat of Frog and Effects of Acetylcholine, 

Adrenaline and Ringer’s Solution on The Heartbeat

Blood is probably the most important and most complex connective tissue in 
the body. It comprises of plasma and floating blood corpuscles, the R.B.C8 & 
W.B.Cs. Various inorganic and organic substances are present in the plasma 
alongwith hormones, enzymes, oxygen and CO2 etc. Of the various parameters 
only haemoglobin %, RBC & WBC counting shall be demonstrated here.

3.1. EXPERIMENT - ESTIMATION OF HAEMOGLOBIN PERCENTAGE
Requirements - Gower Haldane’s Haemoglobinometer; NHO HCl; 

Distilled water; fresh blood sample; fresh hypodermic needle; cotton swab 
and alcohol or spirit.
The Haemometer:

It comprises of a black plastic box in which two sealed comparison tubes filled 
with 20 cubic mm of standard hydrolysed and Co saturated blood. These tubes are 
fixed on lateral sides. In the middle there is space for inserting a calibrated 
experimental tube of the same diameter as the standard tubes, a micropipette of 20 
cubic mm and a dropper are also provided with the apparatus. The micropipette is 
attached to a rubber tube for sucking the blood into pipette. The calibrated 
experimental tube bears marks at a distance of 2 ml. Figs. 1. and 2.

Pricking Needle in Fingers

)

Operators 
Rt. Hand

Subiects LI. Hand Operators 
Lt. Hand

Fig. 1. Correct method of pricking the Anger tip.

Finger
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One Foot Long', 
Rubber Tube 20

■----- - Hemoglobin

Large Sized Drop 
on the Tip

y-

■7/

Fig. 2. Correct method of sucking the blood into haemometer pipette.

3.2. PROCEDURE :
(A) The graduated tube is cleaned with mentholated spired or 90% alcohol 

and distilled water and is kept dry.
(B) With the help of dropper put some N/10 HCl in the graduated tube.
(C) Wipe off your left hand finger with cotton soaked in spirit.
(D) Prick your left hand finger with a fresh or sterilized hypodermic needle as 

shown in fig. 1. Discard the first few drops of blood.
(E) Suck the oozing blood into the micropipette upto 20 cubic mm mark as 

shown in figure 2.

Experimental
Tube

V
-t'

/

Standard
Tubes

'ig

1/

Fig. 3. Cover’s Haldane Hamometer Fig. 4. Haemoglobin micropipette.
(F) Wipe out the tip of micropipette with cotton swab.
(G) Transfer the blood from micropipette into graduated experimental tube.
(H) Keep the experimental tube in its place in the Haemometer.
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(I) The micropipette should be rinsed by sucking N/10 HCl into it and 
emptying the content into experimental tube.

(J) Stir the blood in experimental tube thoroughly with the help of glass rod 
(provided with the apparatus) and leave the contents for a few minutes to settle 
down.

Haematology

(K) Add more N/10 HCl drop-by-drop into the solution. With the addition of 
each drop the solution is stirred and its colour is matched with that of the standard 
sealed tubes on either side.

(L) The process is continued till the colour of fluid in experimental tube 
matches the colour of standard solution in comparison tubes on the sides.

(M) The mark upto which the blood is diluted gives the percentage of 
haemoglobin in blood or the mg weight of haemoglobin/100 ml. blood.

Note : The method of estimation of haemoglobin is based on the 
principle that haemoglobin forms acid haematin in the presence of NHO 
HCl. The comparison is made with standard acid Haematin already sealed 
in the standard tubes.

Result -The percentage of Haemoglobin in human blood varies from 
12.5 mgm to 18 mgm per 100 ml. the percentage is generally lower in ladies 
& higher in gents.
Precautions:

(1) Always clean the tube carefully before and after use.
(2) Fill the micropipette with blood carefully so that there are no air bubbles.
(3) Stir the contents in the experimental tube carefully. Never strike the 

glass rod at the bottom of the tube.

3.3. BLOOD OF FROG
Clean your slide with some weak acid then with alcohol and xylol and in the 

end with alcohol. Wash it thoroughly with water and leave it to dry. now cut an
• a-

anesthetized frog’s web or rat’s pinna or any other organ so as to get a drop of blood 
on the slide. Take another clean slide-and put one of its narrow edges obliquely on 
the permanent slide (figure-5) having drop of blood. The narrow edge of the oblique 
slide should remain in touch with the drop of blood. The drop of blood will spread 
all along the edge of oblique slide. Now pull the oblique slide on the surface of 
horizontal slide in such a way that its lower end remains in touch with the surface 
of horizontal slide and thus makes a thin film of blood on horizontal slide.

Leave the film to dry. Now put a few drops of absolute alcohol and leave it to 
dry, wash in water and proceed for staining, dehydration & mounting as usual. 
Stain it with Haematoxylin and Eosin (For details of structure see figs. 5 and 6).

Blood
Droi

* Pull

Fig. 5. Method of making blood fllm.
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Polymorphonuclear 
</ Leucocyte

Macrocyte

Erythrocytes

Fig. 6. Blood sample of fn>g.

Erythrocytes

Macrocyte 

Platelets
'Polymorphonuclear 

(•_J)7^ / Leucocyte

/ ■

■ ^ OC_-
Lymphocyte

Fig. 7. Blood sample of frog.

3.4. EXPERIMENT - TO SHOW REFLEX ACTION IN MAN THROUGH KNEE 
JERK

Requirements - A student volunteers to act as subject and a small hammer 
with rubber head).•.

Rubber
Hammex

t A/ f.• /
I

Fig. 8. Knee jerk reflex in human beings.
Procedure - Ask the subject (volunteer) to sit on a chair in such a way that 

his legs remain suspended freely and do not touch the ground and one leg crosses 
the other. Now tap the upper leg with the rubber hammer gently in the area of 
ligament below the knee cap. The leg will straighten forward with jerk.

Explanation - The knee-jerk reflex is an automatic, unlearnt and involuntary 
response to the stimulus, which involves contraction of quadriceps femoris muscles 
stretching the leg forward. This is a reflex action involving spinal cord.

3.5. EXPERIMENT 
CONSUMPTION (RESPIRATION) IN RAT

TO DETERMINE THE RATE OF OXYGEN

Apparatus - One rat; one broad mouth bottle with cork; graduated U- 
tube; a small beaker and potassium hydroxide solution.
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Procedure - Take a definite and known quantity of water in the U-tube and 
fix the U-tube to the bottle. Take some quantity of potassium hydroxide solution in 
beaker and keep it in the bottle. Note the level of water. Now take a living rat and 
keep it in the bottle. Close the bottle with cork and seal the apparatus with 
Vaseline to make it air tight. Fig. 9.

Haematology

An Tight Cork
-Measured • 

U-Tube^

>

RatPotassium - - 
Hydroxide SoinV

Fig. 9. Respirometer with rat inside.
CMbservation - After about an hour note the level of water in the U-tube. It is 

found to be lowered. The rat respires and consumes oxygen from the air of the 
bottle. The carbon dioxide released is absorbed by the potassium hydroxide 
solution. This reduces the pressure in the bottle and hence the level of water in the 
outer limb of U-tube falls.

Calculations - The fall in the level of water is measured in a definite period 
of time e.g., the rate of oxygen consumption per unit of time shall be as follows : '

Level of water in the beginning 
Level of water after one hour 
Fall of water level in 1 hour 
Hence oxygen consumed by rat ini hour

= 20 c.c. 
= 15 c.c. 
= 5 c.c,
= 5 c.c.

-3.6. EXPERIMENT : TO STUDY THE SIMPLE MUSCLE CURVE AND 
MUSCLE TWITCH IN AN ISOLATED GASTROCNEMIUS MUSCLE OF 
‘^ROG
Material Required:

Recording drum (Kymograph); adjustable stands 2; induction coil; myograph 
joard 4"x4"; myograph lever with pointer; 12 volt battery, ringer’s solution; 
gastrocnemius muscles with attached sciatic nerve; primary key and short circuit 
■cey electrodes and acetic acid.
ia) Preparation of Muscle :

Pith a living frog by making a transverse incision where skull joins vertebral 
x)lumn. Now, severe the occipitoatlanto ligament. Insert the pithing needle 
hrough foramen magnum into the skull and destroy the medulla oblongata 
;ompletely. Now, insert the pithing needle through the neural canal and destroy 
he spinal cord. Complete destruction of spinal cord may be ensured by pinching 
he frog on thigh and noting the reflex if any.

Now, make an incision in the belley in the region of sacro-iliac joint. The 
'entral skin between the legs should also be cut. Now, peel off this skin from over 
■jne leg upto the ankle region. Now remove the viscera and locate the urostyle and 
he sciatic nerve which emerges out from the area where urostyle joins the 9*^ 
'ertebra. Trace the sciatic nerve along the inner surface of back skin upto the thigh 
egion. Now, free the urostyle from the muscles and severe it from the vertebral 
olumn just above S*** vertebra. Now, taking all precautions trace the sciatic nerve
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upto the knee by carefully removing the muscles on the dorsal side of thigh. In this 
whole procedure keep the nerve and muscles moist with Ringer’s solution. Now 
expose the Achilles tendon and ligate it with thread. Cut it along the distal end. 
Now, cut the femur above the knee and tibio-fibula just below the knee joint. Take 
full precautions that the sciatic nerve and gastrocnemius muscle are not damaged, 
Don’t disturb the nerve throughout its length and at the knee (Fig. 10a)

Thigh 
Muscles
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■Sciatic Nerve

TendonKnee

Knee

Gastrocnemius 
Muscle “

Gastrocnemius/ 
(Calf) Muscle

'Achilles Tendon of 
Gastrocnemius 

Muscle /
Achilles
Tendon

Sesamoid
Bone

'B. Posterior 
Surface of Leg 
after Removing 

Skin
Fig. 10. (a) Leg of ft'og showing gastrocnemius miuscle and nerve etc. (b) 

Gastrocnemium muscle with sciatic nerve & tendon.
Take this nerve-muscle preparation which consists of Gastroenemius muscle 

with ligatured tendon, knee joint and sciatic nerve with portion of urostyle ant 
verbetrae. (Fig. 10b)
(b) Fixing the muscle-nerve on Myograph board :

Piercing a pin through knee joint fix the muscle nerve on the myograph boart 
in such a way that the ligatured tendon is tied to the short arm of the myograpl" 
level with the help of thread tied to the tendon. The lever is attached to a pointer 
rod through a spring.
(c) Making different electric connections :

There are two types of connections i.e., primary and secondary. The primarj 
connection is made by connecting the black terminal of drum motor with ona 
terminal of the 12 volt battery. The red terminal of the drum motor is connected t(- 
the terminal of primary coil of induction coil. The other terminal of the battery it- 
connected to the second terminal of primary coil of induction coil. The primary coi 
is inserted inside the secondary coil. The two terminals of secondary coil o 
induction coil are connected to a short circuit key or Du Boys Reymond Key. Th* 
terminals of the short-circuiting key are connected with two electrode wires, one o 
which is connected to the sciatic nerve and the other to the ligament of muscles fig

A Completed 
Nerve Muscle 
Preparation

11.
(d) Preparation of Recording drum and Kymograph :

Take a drawing sheet of the size of recording drum. Fix this paper on th« 
recording drum by applying gum to both the edges. The paper must be tight!; 
wrapped around the drum. Now, cover one side of this paper with many layers O'
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black smoke by rotating the drum over flame produced by burning few cloth 
shreads soaked in turpentine oil. (Fig. 11)

Now, fix the drum on the vertical revolving rod of the drum motor. Adjust the 
tip of pointer lever in such a way that it touches the smoked paper of the recording 
drum and remains in touch when the drum rotates.

Haematology

Drum
Spring

Muscle\
I

Lever /Frog 
■ BroadmShaftContact

Points Battery Central-
Rod

Adjusting
Screw Induction

Coila
FrogLead to 

Mains
T

xx Stand
Starting Lever 
with Gear for 

Fast & Slow Speed Prirnary Secondary
r

Coil Coil

Upper contact and Break Screw Fixed Primary 
Contact Point / Terminals

'Hammer, 
iA Strb .

.Coil Sliding Secondary/ CoilTall Brass Pillar 
with Hammer and 
Terminals at itsv 

Base , 
General Brass ^ 

Pillar

•Terminals

1
Recording

Fig. 11. <a) Kymogrpah with electric connections and with muscle fixed on frog’s 
board. Ready to lot muscle twitch and tetany.

<b) Complete & detailed diagram of Induction coil.
(A) TO PLOT THE SIMPLE MUSCLE TWITCH :

Before starting the experiment level the recording drum motor in horizontal 
position with screws affixed below the machine. Now start rotating the recording 
drum in clockwise direction by pulling down the on switch of the motor of recording 
drum.

Make a base hne on the smoked paper of recording drum. Keep the muscle- 
nerve preparation moist with Ringer’s solution all the time. Now, switch on the 
current in the electrodes by pressing the short circuit key. The current stimulates 
the sciatic nerve. As a result of this stimulus the muscle fibres are activated and 
the muscle contracts. The contraction of muscle elevates the pointer lever and the 
curve line goes up on the smoked drum. When the pressure on the short circuit key 
is released the current flo'wing through the electrodes is discontinued and the 
muscle is relaxed. The relaxation of muscle brings the pointer lever to its original 
position and the curve line drops below the base line. Fig. 12. . .
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Glazed Paper Xylol 
Molstend Wick

Lamp

Fig. 12. Method of covering the paper on drum with smoke.
The curve shows stimulus, latent period, phase of contraction and phase of 

relaxation.
c

§. \
&
\-&Si

%itii >
A B D

Concentration
Period

Latent
Period

Relaxation
PeriodMoment of

Stimulus . . (Q)

/^\/\(\aA/\aa/V/\
Fig. 13. Showing muscle curve

PROCEDURE (B) TO PLOT THE TETANY AND MUSCLE FATIGUE :
To plot the full tetany quick & strong stimuli are given to the sciatic 

nerve with very little breaks in between the two stimuli. If incomplete 
tetany is to be plotted, the stimulus should be mild and with very short 
intervals. When the stimuli are applied continuously for a longer period 
the muscle fibres don’t get time to relax and a stage comes when the muscle 
ceases to contract. This stage is called muscle fatigue.

3.7. EXPERIMENT : TO PLOT THE NORMAL HEART BEAT OF FROG AND 
EFFECTS OF ACETYLCHOLINE, ADRENALINE AND RINGER’S SOLUTION 
ON THE HEART BEAT

Introduction : The heart is an important organ of the body. If it stops 
working or beating, one cannot survive. Therefore it is necessary to be familiar 
with the working of heart. The contraction of the heart starts from the sinus 
venous, then both the auricles contract followed by the contraction of the ventricle. 
This whole process of contraction is called Systole. Then there is relaxation of 
heart muscles called Diastole. This is followed by a short period of rest in which 
the heart is filled with blood.

The heart beats are recorded in the form of a graph on a smoked paper pasted 
on the recording drum (Kymograph), Smoking is done by fixing the paper to the 
revolving drum and then rolling it over a luminous flame of the burner. A mixture 
olKerosene and Benzene (ratio 9:1) gives a very satisfactory smoke. Otherwise you 
can use a few cloth shreads soaked in turpentine oil.
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Material required : Kymograph, pithed frog, frog board, clamps, metallic 
hook, saline water. Ringer’s solution and other drugs.

Procedure : Clean the frog so as to remove the mucous etc. and, pith it. 
Pithing means to severe connection of brain with the spinal cord and to destroy the 
brain. The brain is destroyed by piercing a pointed needle into the occipito- 
vertebral joint and then twisting the needle or inserting it forward and a little 
downward through the foramen ma^um into the brain. The spinal cord should be 
destroyed by Piercing the needle into vertebral column Fig. 15. Now put the frog on 
the board with ventral side upward. Expose the heart of the frog by giving a mid- 
ventral incision, open the pericardium and note the heart-beats. Pierce the tip of 
the ventricle with an S-shaped hook with a thread attached to it. Tie the other end 
of the thread to a heart lever whose pointer touches the recording drum. Adjust the 
point of lever on the drum so as to make a mark when the lever is raised and 
lowered. Let the drum rotate at a fixed speed (one rotation in five minutes), and 
observe the following — Fig. 14.

Haematology

Position of 
y Formen 
Magnum

&
O. Q

■ ts.<
'a)

Dissecting
Needie

Fig. 14. Method of pithing of frog.
Verticai Bar Hoiding 
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=^*10* IDrum
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r
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Coii Coii

Fig. 15. Kymograph apparatus with electric circuits and with frog’s heart attached 
to lever, ready to plot the heart beat.

(AJ Rate of heart heat per minute.
(B) Degree of heart heat
(C) Auricular {tnd Ventricular contractions.
(D) Effect of cold saline, warm saline, Ringer’s solution. Adrenaline 

and Acetylcholine.
(E) Effect of Electrical stimulation of the vagus nerve.
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Observations : Remove the paper and preserve the record by dipping it in 
varnish and allowing it to dry up.

(A) To record the rate of the heart beats : The heartbeats are recorded in 
the form of curves on the kymograph paper. These curves represent the beating of 
auricles and ventricles and are termed as electrocardiogram (E.C.G.). The upstroke 
of a curve with two notches represents the systole of the heart. The upper stroke is 
due to sinus venosus. The rest of the part of the upper stroke is due to the 
contraction of the ventricle. The down stroke is due to diastole. The systole and 
diastole can be expressed on the kymograph in the following way.

The portion AB of the curve represents auricular systole; BC represents first 
part of aiiricular diastole which is completed at F; CDE, represents ventricular 
systole and EF represents first part of ventricular diastole, which is completed at
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(B) Effect of Saline water & Ringers Sol. : The cold saline water (0.65% 

NaCl) decreases the contraction of the ventricle and curve is smaller while the hot 
saline water increases the heart rate or contraction of ventricle.

(C) Effect of Adrenaline : It increases the rate of heart beat per unit of
time.

(D) Effect of Acetylcholine : It reduces the rate of heart beat.
(E) Effect of Electrical stimulation, of the Vagus nerve : The 

stimulation, first of all, decreases the heart beat .or retards it, but after some time, 
the heart starts working again, even if stimulation continues. This situation is 
termed as vagus escape i.e., the heart becomes free from inhibitory influence of the 
vagus.

Precautions : (i) The connection between the pointer and the hook should be 
tight so that every movement of the heart is transmitted to the pointer.

(ii) Keep the heart wet throughout the experiment by dropping saline water at 
intervals or by occasional jets of Ringer’s solution.

a
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UNIT Developmental Biology

4
DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY

STRUCTURE
• Morula of frog
• Blastula of frog

. • Gastrula formation
• Various Stages of development of chick

4.1. THE EGG OF FROG W.M.
1. It is a slide of uncleaved egg of

. Animal pole 
Grey crescent _ 

Vegetal pote
frog.

2. The egg is round in form without 
any groove indicating the cleavage.

3. In the lower half is present an incomplete groove - the grey crescent.
4. On one end of grey cresent is present a large dark area — the animal pole 

and on the other end a small white area-tAe vegetative pole.
A. WJrt. OF 4 CELLED STAGE OF EGG OF FROG

1. It is a slide of 4 celled or 4 blastomere stage of frog.
2. The grey cresent, animal pole and vegetative pole don’t show any change in 

their size & place.
3. On the surface are visible two vertical furrows-t/ie 1‘‘ and 2"'^ cleavage

furrows.
4. The cleavages are holoblastics and meridional but at right angles to each 

other, producing 4 blastomeres.

Crescent

Fig. 1. W.M. of 4-ceUed stage of egg of frog.
B. W.M. OF 8 CELLED STAGE OF EGG OF FROG

1. It is the slide of 8 celled stage or 8 blastomere stage of egg of frog.
2. The egg is round with two vertical and one transverse furrow on its surface.
3. The grey crescent, animal and vegetative poles don’t show any change in 

shape and location.
4. Of the eight blastomeres the four blastomeres, towards the animal pole, are 

smaller than the remaining four. Smaller blastomeres are called micromeres and 
larger ones are megameres.
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5. The first two cleavages are meridional but third one is latitudinal 
(transverse).
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Fig. 2. WJM. of 8>celled stage of egg of frog.

4.2. W.M. OF MORULA OF FROG
Comments
1. It is a slide of W.M. of morula stage of frog. .
2. It is a ball-like structure made of numerous cells, some of which are smaller 

and others are comparatively large.
3. The smaller ones are micromeres and are arranged towards animal pole 

whereas the larger are megameres and are arranged towards vegetative pole.
4. The grey crescent is no longer visible but animal pole and vegetative pole 

become stiU more distinct.
5. The first four cleavages are definite and either meridional or latitudinal but 

afterwards the cleavages take an irregular course.
6. The first four cleavages are holoblastic and complete.

Animal Pole

VegetalPde
Fig. 3. WJVL of Morula of frog

4.3. THE V.S. OF LATE BLASTULA OF FROG
Comments
1. It is a slide of V.S. of late blastula of frog.
2. It appears as a ball of cells of different sizes.
3. The smaller cells are on the side of animal pole and are known as 

micromeres.
4. The larger cells are on the side of vegetative pole and are known as 

megameres.
5. In the region of micromeres appears a small cavity the blastocoel which 

develops as early as 8 celled stage and is regarded as segmentation cavity.
6. The micromeres are arranged in 3-4 layers above and on sides of blastocoel. 
Note - In early blastula micromeres are single layered.
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Bastocel

/

Yolk Cell

Fig. 4. The V. S. of late blastula of frog.

4.4. GASTRULA OF FROG
A. V.S. OF EARLY GASTRULA OF FROG

Comments
1. It is the slide ofV.S. of early gastrula of frog.
2. It is small round ball-like structure made up of micro and megameres.
3. The layers of cells enclose a large segmentation cavity - the blastocoel.
4. On the dorsolateral side a small depression appears which gives rise to 

blastopore which remains guarded by dorsal and ventral lips.
5. The megameres have transformed into yolk cells.

Dorsal lip 
"Blastopore 

Vented lip
■i.

Yolk
Cells

Segmentation 
^^Cavity (Blastocoel)

Fig. 5. The V. S. of Early Gastrula of Frog.
B.V.S. OF LATE GASTRULA OF FROG 

Comments
1. It is the model! slide ofV.S. of late gastrula of frog.
2. It is a small, round, ball-like structure made up of micro and megameres.
3. The layers of cells enclose a larger segmentation cavity - the blastocoel.
4. The blastopore opens into a spacious well formed cavity - the archenterons 

which grow on the inner side and reduce the blastocoel to a narrow space.
5. The megameres have transformed into yolk cells.
6. The outer layer ofmicromeres is now called ectoderm layer and the layer of 

cells between blastocoel and archenterons forms endoderm layer.

Archenteron

Dorsal Lip of 
Blastoporers.

Plug

^Ventral Up of 
Blastopore

—- Blastocoel
t

Fig. 6. The V. S. of late Gastrula of Frog.
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7. The yolk cells ■project outward in the region of blastopore as yolk plug.
8. The archenterons have occupied the major part of the gastrula and the 

blastocoel is on the verge of obliteration.
C. T.S. OF FULLY FORMED GASTRULA OF FROG 

Comments
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1. It is the model! slide of T.S. of fully formed gastrula of frog.
2. The micromeres have given rise to a continuous layer of ectoderm.
3. The central part is occupied by archenterons.
4. The ectoderm in mid-dorsal line projects above as medullary fold or neural 

fold and is greatly thickened in between the folds into a medullary plate or neural 
plate.

5. The dorsal wall of archenterons has given rise to a solid ball-like structure -
the notochord in the middle below medullary plate and mesodermal somites on 
either side of notochord. ' '

6. The mesodermal somites occupy the whole space between ectoderm and 
endoderm and are present everywhere from anterior to posterior ends..

Medullary Groove 
Medullary Plate 
Medullary Fold 
Notochord

Archenteron
— Mesoderm 
—Ectoderm

Entoderm

Fig. 7 T. S. Fully formed gastrula of &og

4.5. VARIOUS STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT OF CHICK 
A. W Jtf. 18 HOURS CHICK EMBRYO (PRIMITIVE STREAK STAGE) 

Comments
1. It is a W.M. of 18 hour stage of chick embryo.

Cephalle End

Proamn'ion

Anterior Border 
of Mesoderm

Wotochord

Embryonal Area
Neural Plate

•Hensen's Node
Area Pellucida

Area Opaca
Primitive Streak

Caudal End

Fig. 8 W. M. 18 hours chick embryo.
2. At this stage the dark peripheral area opaca and central translucent area 

pellucida are distinctly visible.
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3. The more translucent region of embryo are a pellucida in the anterior region 
is known as proamnion, which is without mesoderm.

4. In the middle of area pellucida in the posterior half lies a primitive streak 
having a primitive groove running through its centre. The primitive groove is 
bound by primitive folds.

5. In the anterior half of area pellucida in the middle runs a neural groove 
boimd by neural folds.

6. The primitive streak and neural groove are separated by a thickening - the 
Hensen’s node having a small depression in the centre - the Hensen’s pit.

7. The primitive streak gives rise to an outgrowth - the notochord immediately 
below the primitive groove.
B. W.M. 24 HOURS CHIK EMBRYO (3 PAIRS OF SOMITE STAGE)

Comments
1. It is W.M. of 24 hour chick embryo.
2. At this stage the dark peripheral area apaca and centred translucent eind 

clear area pellucida are distinctly visible.
3. In the anterior part is present the pro-amnion, which is a small and 

comparatively more translucent region of area pellucida and is characterized by the 
absence of mesoderm.

4. In the middle of area pellucida in its posterior half runs a primitive streak 
with a primitive groove running through its center. The primitive groove is bound 
by primitive folds.

5. The primitive streak and neural groove are separated by a thickening - the 
Hensen’s node having a small depression in the centre - the Hensen’s pit.

6. The primitive streak gives rise to a small outgrowth - the notochord 
immediately below primitive groove and the mesoderm on either side.

7-; At this stage embryonic and extra-embryonic area have also become 
distinguished in the area pellucida.

8. In the anterior most part the ectoderm has given rise to head fold, which is a 
pocket-like extension of neural folds.

Developmental Biology

Ectoderm of Head
Border of Foregut

Subceph^fc 
Pocket 

Margin of 
Anterior 
Intestinal 

Portal 
Vessel

Neural Fold.—

I

Area Opaca •. • 
Vitellina

Proamnion

Mesenchyme

Notochord

SomitesNeurol Groove

lensen's NodeArea Pellucida

Unsegmenled 
Mesoderm 
Blood Isfand

Primitive
Streak

Border of 
MesodermArea Vasculosa Blood Island

Fig. 9. W. M. 24 hours chick embryo.
9. With the ectoderm the underlying endaderm is also transformed into a 

pocket-like structure - the foregut.
10. In front of Hensen’s node the mesoderm of embryonic area has been 

differentiated into somites which are three pairs.
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11. The mural canal in the region of head fold gives rise to forebrain.
12. The foregut extends on either side into an amniocardiac vesicle.

C. W.M. OF 36 HOURS CHICK EMBRYO (13 PAIRS OF SOMITE STAGE) 
Comments

Advanced Botany <& Zoology 
Experiments

1. It is W.M. of 36 hours chick embryo.
2. At this stage the dark peripheral - area opaca and central translucent and 

clear area pelucida are not distinctly visible.
3. Extra embryonic area has grown in size.
4. The primitive streak area is comparatively very much reduced because'of 

great lengthening of neural canal and neural folds.
5. The mesoderm in front in Hensen’s node has given rise to 13 pairs of

somites.
6. The brain is differentiated into fore-brain, mid-brain, and hind-brain.
7. In the fore-brain region optic vesicles and in the hind-brain region optic 

vesicles are developed.
8. The area opaca has been changed into area vasculosa.
9. Proamnion has disappeared.
10. Anterior omphalomesentric vein had developed.
11. The cardiac vesicle has given rise to heart.

Fore Srain

Fore Gut •Optic Vesicle

•ProamnionMid Brain

NotochordMind Brain
Neural GrooveVitelline Vein

Neural Fold1st Somite
•' '-iK { :«V -Area Vasculosa 

Lateral Body Fold
'■c*

1.'J • I 49 g%
0
a -4•-•f r12lh Somite i

•Vitelline Artery

Mesode Area Pelluclda: IIlf

•: i
Primitive Streak ? J Hensen's Node

Fig. 10. W. M. of 36 hours chick embryo.
D. W.M. OF 48 HOUR CHICK EMBRYO (28 PAIRS OF SOMITE STAGE) 

Comments
1. It is W.M. of 48 hour chick embryo.
2. At this stage the dark peripheral area opaca and central translucent and 

clear area pellucida are not visible.
3. The extraembryonic area has grown in size.
4. Primitive streak has disappeared.
5. The mesoderm in front of Hensen’s node has given rise to 28 pairs of

somites.
6. The brain has differentiated into telencephalon, . prosencephalon, 

metencephalon and myelencephalon.
7. The heart has been differentiated into ventricle and atrium.
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Developmental BiologyIsthmus Metencephalon

Vitelline Vein — Mesen Cephalon
1Myelen Cephalon—

Pharynx
. I

III Gill Silt 
I Somite

Optic Cup 
•Telen Cephalon

I Gill Slit

VentricleLateral • 
Amniotic 

Fold
Atrium

Foregut
Neural GrooveVlteiling Artery

-Neural Fold
28th Somite

Hensen’s Node
Mesodermal Plate

Tail Bud 
•Tail Fold

Fig. 11. W. M. of 48 hours chick embryo
8. The eye has differentiated into optic cup and lens and optic vesicle has also 

developed sufficiently.
9. The head region has bent on right side due to cranial flexion.
10. Three pharyngeal slits have also been differentiated.
11. Behind Hensen’s node a tail feud has also developed.
12. Lateral amniotic folds have also developed.

E. W.M. 72 HOUR CHICK EMBRYO (36 PAIRS OF SOMITE STAGE) 
Comments
1. It is W.M. of 72 hour chick embryo.
2. At this stage — area opaca and orea Pellucida are not distinct.
3. Extraembryonic area has grown in size.
4. Primitive streak has disappeared.

Audioty VesicleIV Gill Cleft Amnion

'i ■■ ,i^Notochord
Pharynx jy'^v^Mesencephalon 

InfundibulumSinus Venosus a-Liver—
Heart

Fore Limb Bud-
Lens

!>0%i^Diencephelon 
. ^N..|^Cerebaum 

- '^Telencephalon 
:--Vitelline Vein

Body Fold----- - (■

Nerve Body -

Mild Limb Bud-^ Vitelline Artery/■

•Allentoic VesicleAmnion'^ •
30th Somite Allenloic StalkTall

Fig. 12. W. M. of 72 Hour chick embryo.
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5. The mesoderm in front of Hensen’s node has given rise to 36 pairs ofAdvanced Botany & Zoology 
Experiments somites.

6. The brain has been differentiated into telencephalon, prosencephalon, 
mesencephalon, metencephalon and mylencephalon.

I. The heart has been differentiated into ventricle and atrium.
8. The eye has differentiated into optic cup and lens and optic vesicle has also 

developed sufficiently.
9. The head region has bent on right side due to cranial flexion.
10. Four gill-slits have been differentiated.
II. Tail bud is greatly developed and has given rise to allantoic stalk and tail.
12. Lateral amniotic folds, vitelline artery and anterior omphalomesenteric vein 

have developed.
13. In the middle region a pair of fore-limb buds and in front of tail a pair of 

hind-limb buds have developed, which give rise to fore-and hind-limbs.
F. SIX-DAY CHICK EMBRYO (W.M.)

Comments
1. It is a W.M. of six-day chick embryo showing the following features :
2. The head of embryo is much larger than the whole body.
3. Formation of different components of eye and ear has started and 

the beak have also appeared at the lower tip of head.
4. The neck is quite clear and the abdomen is quite large and bears distinct 

fore limb and hind limb buds.
head

neck ^ , Beginning of ear

Beginning 0 beaktrunk

deveioping toes

Fig. 13. Six-day chick embryo (WJtf.)
G. TWELVE-DAY CHICK EMBRYO (W.M.)

Comments
1. It is the W.M of a twelve-day chick embryo showing the following features.
2. The size of trunk and the size of head are almost equal.
3. Eyes have beeii fully formed and the eyelids have started separating.
4. Feather buds have appeared.
5. Beak is almost fully formed with distinct upper and lower halves.

■ 6. The hind limbs have fully developed and they have distinct toes which have 
claws.

7. In the fore limbs toes have not yet started appearing.
8. The neck has become quite long.
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Developmental Biologyhead

-developing eye-lid

beak
plawed toes

leather buds

Fig. 14. Twelve-day chick embryo (W.M.)
H. TWENTYONE-DAYS OLD CHICK EMBRYO (W.M.) 

Comments
1. It is the W.M. of a twentyone-day chick embryo showing the following

features.
2. The neck has been further reduced in length and is now of the size of fully 

formed or new-born chick.
3. The size of body (trunk) has become much larger in comparison to the size of

head.
4. Eyes, beak, wings and hind limbs are fuUy developed. The hind limbs have 

distinct clawed toes.
5. The whole body is covered with down feathers.
6. A distinct yoZi sac has been drawn out of the body and is visible externally.
7. The embryo completely fills the space of egg cavity and is almost ready for

hatching.

distinct eye lid

-beak
-feathers showing prominence

'Claws

hind limb

Fig. 15. Twenty-one-day chick embryo (WJVL)
a
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UNITAdvanced Botany Zoology 
Experiments

5
STUDY OF HISTOLOGICAL SLIDE

STRUCTURE
Kidney of Mammal 
Pancreas of Mammal 
Testes of Mammal 
Adrenel Gland of vertebrates 
Thymus Gland of Mammal 
Developmental Biology

1. T.S. CORTEX PART OF KIDNEY OF A MAMMAL (MAGNIFIED) 
Comments
1. It is a slide of highly magnified T.S. of cortex portion of kidney of a mammal.
2. The slide shows countless hollow tubules in various shapes and sizes,
3. In between the tubules are seen numerous dark patches-ihe glomeruli, 

surrounded by a definite sheath, the Bowman’s capsule.
4. The glomerulus is a plexus of arteries and veins.
5. There are also present certain collecting ducts.
6. Each urinary tubule is lined by ciliated and glandular epithelium.
7. The lining of Bomman’s capsule absorbs waste products from glomerulus 

and converts it into urine which passes out through urinary tubules.

^Capillary

^Bowman's 
^ Capsule

_—Brush Border

j-Glomerulus

__Proximal
Uriniferous 

i. Tubule

Distal 
Uriniferous 
Tubule

•'-.c

Fig. 1. L. S. Cortex part of kidney of a mammal 
2. T.S. MEDULLA PART OF KIDNEY OF A MAMMAL 

Comments
1. It is the slide of T.S. of medulla part of kidney of a mammal.
2. This part of kidney is characterized by the absence of uriniferous tubules.
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3. The Bowman’s capsule and glomerulus are also totally absent.
4. The large collecting ducts are present in abundance.
5. In the interductular part there are present numerous blood vessels.
6. The most characteristic feature of this part is the presence of thin and thick 

segments of loop ofHenle.
7. The function of this region is collection of urine from numerous ducts which 

come from cortex and ultimately open into ureters.

Study of Histological Slide

Capillary

Collecting Duct

•Thick Segment of 
Loop of Henie

Fig. 2. T. S. Medulla part of kidney of a mammal 
3. T.S. PANCREAS OF A MAMMAL

1. It is a slide of T.S. of pancreas of a mammal Fig. 3.

Inner Lobular Duct

Pancreatic Duct

^lood Vessel

Intra Lobular Septum

Islet of Langerhans

Capillaries

•Acini

Fig. 3. T. S. Pancreas of a mammal.
2. It acts both as an exocrine as well as an endocrine gland.
3. The exocrine part of pancreas is made up of numerous irregular lobules each 

of which is comprised of countless small acini.
4. Each acinus is made up of pancreatic cells with prominent nuclei and with 

granular cytoplasm.
5. The lobules are separated by narrow interlobular septa of connective tissue.
6. In the interlobular area are present the pancreatic ductules and blood

vessels.
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7. In certain lobules eire present small groups of specialized a -cells and cells 
constituting the Islets of Langerhan’s - which are without any duct (endocrine or 
ductless) and secrete special hormones the Insulin - and Glucagon.

8. Insulin controls the sugar metabolism in body.
9. The pancreatic acini secrete pancreatic juice, which contains tripsin, 

steapsin and amylopsin enzymes.
4. T. S. TESTIS OF A MAMMAL

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
Experiments

1. It is a slide of T.S. of testis of a mammal.
2. The testis is somewhat round in shape and is enclosed in a layer of 

peritoneum followed by a layer of fibrous connective tissue - the tunica albuginea
fig-4.

Tunica Albuginea 
Seminiferous Tubule 
Basement Membrane 
Fibrocyle Nuclei 
Sertoli cell
Nucleus of Sertoli Cell

^^^^-■Spermatids 

^^^^^Primary Spermatocytes 
•Spermatogonia 
Interstitial Cell 

“—Capillaries

Fig. 4. T. S. Testis of a mamtnaL
3. The substance of testis is divided into numerous seminifervus tubules, each 

of which is lined with germinal epithelium.
4. The seminiferous tubules are separated from each other by septa made up of 

masses of interstitial cells with connective tissue fibres and blood vessels 
interspersed in it.

5. Some of the interstitial cells - the Leyding’s cells are large glandular and 
modified for purpose of secreting a hormone - the Testosteron.

6. The germinal epithelium of seminiferous tubules gives rise to 
spermatogonia, which in turn, produce spermatids and lastly spermatozoa.

Leydig Cells
Blood Vessel

•Leydig's CellSpermatids^__j

Sperm

Primary Spermatocytes Sertoil Cell
*

Spermatogonia 

Basement Membrane -—
Spermatocytes Irt Meiosis

Seminiferous TubuleConnective Tissue

Fig. 5. T. S. Testis of a mammal Enlarge view.
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7. The groups of spermatids are attached to specialsed structure the Sertoli 
cells prior to their maturation into spermatozoa. They also secrete a hormone.

8. Testisterone influences secondary sexual characters of male.
5. L.S. OVARY OF A MAMMAL.

Study of Histological Slide

1. It is a slide of L.S, ovary of a mammal.
2. It is somewhat oval in outline and is lined with germinal epithelium of 

cuboidal cells Fig. 6.
3. The germinal epithelium is followed by a thick layer of fibrous tissue - the 

tunica albuginea.
4. The solid part of ovary - the matrix or storma, is made up of connective 

tissue firbes with interspersed blood vessels, nerve fibres and countless graffian 
follicles in various stages of development.

5. The graffian follicles are balls of germinal cells derived from germinal 
epithelium and are moving from outer to inner side.

6. ^ach. graffian follicle encloses a small ovum
7. A mature graffian follicle is made up of 3 layers - an outer theca externa of 

fibrous nature, a theca Interna of cellular nature and a definite thick layer of 
germinal cells - the stratum granulosum or membrana granuloss.

8. With thus development the three layers of graffian follicles begin to enclose 
a cavity - the antrum folliculare.

9. On one side, the membrana (stratum) granulose projects into the antrum 
folliculare cavity as a ball like striicture - the cumulus oophorus or discus 
proligerus. It surrounds the ovum completely.

10. The cumulus oophorus is made up of 3 layers: the innermost la3^r 
surrounding the ovum is zona pellucida, the middle layer of fibrous nature is 
corona radiata and the outermost follicular layer in the stratum granulosum.

11. The antrum is developed by gradual digestion of follicular cells.
12. The ovum has a large nucleus in centre and yolky cytoplasm aroimd the

nucleus.
13. After the dischai^e of ovum the remaining part of follicle gives rise to 

corpus lateum, which secretes a hormone - the progesterone responsible for 
implantation of embryo in luterine wall.

14. The follicle cells secrete another hormone-the estrogen which influences 
secondary sexual characters in female.

■
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Primary Follicle Uerrbraragranjlosa
Growing Follicle

Follicular Cavity
Germinal Epithelium

Zonaradlata

CnrnnaradlalaStroma

— Discjs 
Prollgerous
• Germ Cell

-Corpus
AlbicansOs

Interstlllal
Cells

Retrogressive
ConnectiveCospus Luteum

Tissue
Blood Capillarycorpus Luteum

Ruptured Follicle

Fig. 6. L. S. Ovary of mammal (Rabbit).
6. V.L.S. THROUGH ANT. PITUITARY OF A VERTEBRATE

1. It is a slide of V.L.S. of pituitary gland of a vertebrate Fig. 7.
2. The gland is somewhat globular and lies attached to the ventral side of 

infundibulum below the brain through a pars tuberalis.
3. It is an endocrine gland of very great importance to the organism.
4. It is comprised of anterior, an intermidial and a posterior lobe.
5. The anterior and intermedial lobes are glandular and posterior lobe is 

exclusively nervous in character.
6. The anterior lobe is comprised of cords or masses of oxyphilic, basophilic and 

chromophilic epithelial cells, blood vessels and lymph spaces etc.
7. It produces growth hormone, gonadotropic hormone, thyrotropic and 

adrenocortico tropic hormones.
8. The intermedial lobe is comprised of follicle cells arranged in cords filled 

with colloid and secreting an intermedin hormone which controls pigmentation.
9. The posterior lobe is comprised of nerve cells, connective tissue fibres and 

blood vessels.
10. The extract of posterior lobe - the pituitrin causes rise in blood pressure, 

contraction of uterine muscles, and the water reabsorption in kidney.

«« V
:<

%
Basophil • •

0 A.:

Connective Tissue'.. s

ajaasas
0K

Chromophobe

Fig. 7. V.L.S. through anterior pituitary of a mammal
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T.S. OF THYROID GLAND OF A VERTEBRATE
1. It is a slide of T.S. of thyroid gland of vertebrate Fig. 8.
2. The gland always lies in the neck region just below the larynx and is made 

of two lobes.
3. It is composed of countless spherical or polyhedral follicles or vesicles 

separated with an intermolecular of vesicular area filled with connective tissue 
fibres, blood vessels and lymphatics.

4. Each follicle is lined by glandular cuboidal epithelium each cell of which has 
a large nucleus and granular cytoplasm.

5. The epithelium is made of three types of cells i.e., chief thyrocytes, 
parafollicular thyrocytes or C-cells and colloidal cells. C-cells secrete 
th3Tocalcitonin hormone.

Study of Histological Slide

Epithelium

Connective Tissue

•Thyroid Follicles

RBC

Fig. 8. T. S. Thyroid gland of a vertebrate.
6. The cavity of each follicle is filled with gelly-like colloidal secretion.
7. It is an endocrine gland, which secretes thyroxin hormone, which contains 

iodine (65%) and which affects development, growth and metabolism of animals as 
a whole and of various glands and organs.

8. Thyroxin is made up of Tri-iodo thyronin (Ts) and tetra-iodo thyronin (T4).
9. Besides thyroxin the colloid also contains Thyrocalcitonin which is 

antagonist to parathormone.
10. Deficiency of Thyroxin causes Myxedema in adults and cretinism in young. 

T.S. ADRENAL GLAND OF A VERTEBRATE
1. It is a slide of T.S. of adrenal gland of a vertebrate Fig. 9.
2. The triangular gland lies just above and infront of the kidney and is 

attached to it by a fold of mesentery.
I

3. It is differentiated into an outer cortex portion and an inner (central)
medulla.

4. The two portions are enclosed in a capsule of peritoneum — the serosa.
5. The cortex is made up of three layers :
(a) an outer thin zona glomerulosa made up of columns of pyramidal 

epithelial cells. They secrete micralocorticoid hormones.
(b) a middle thick zona fasciculate made up of polygonal cells arranged in 

perpendicular columns. It secretes glucocorticoid hormones:
(c) an inner thin zona reticularis made up of a network of branching cords of 

cells. These cells secrete sex-steroids.
(6) These hormones are collectively called corticosteroids which are 

responsjble for maintaining salt and sugar balance and blood volume in body and 
the function of sex glands.
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(7) The medulla is made up of a single layer of connective tissue fibres with 
interspersed blood and lymph space and countless clusters of chromaffin cells 
around blood vessels having granular cytoplasm.

(8) These cells secrete epinephrin and norepinephrin hormones which affect 
blood pressure, contraction of blood vessels, dialation of heart and muscles, increase 
of blood sugar level and glycogen breakdown, dialation of bronchioles and pupil 
and increase in the rate of 02Consumption.

(9) Adrenal gland has double origin. Its medulla develops from ectoderm of 
neural crest and cortex develops from mesoderm.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
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Fig. 9. T. S. Adernal gland of a vertebrate 
T.S. PARATHYROID GLAND OF A MAMMAL.

1. It is a slide of parathyroid gland of a mammal'Fig. 10

'wS
?o® CO

^0-V
w ©To! m.3 G ^^Oxypil Cell
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G

SiaXovov-, Principal Cell
33 c

Fig. 10 T. S. Parathyroid gland of a mammal.
2. It remains associated with thyroid gland.
3. Parathyriod glands are four in number.
4. Each gland is surrounded by a fibrous tissue capsule.
5. The gland is separated into lobules by septa, which contain/ai cells & blood 

vessels etc.
6. It develops from 3'^ + 4'* branchial pouches.
7. The lobules have two types of polygonal cells i.e., oxyphils & chief cells.
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8. The Oxyphils are very large and few and generally occur in group.
9. Oxyphils are present only in primates.
10. The chief cells are endocrine in function and secrete paratharmone.
11. The chief cells may be of two types i.e., lightly stained inactive cells and 

darkly stained actively secreting cells. They are present in large number and are 
smaller than oxyphil cells.

12. The paratharmone regulates the quantity of calcium and phosphates in 
blood and in being regulated by concentration of calcium in the blood stream.

13. Their hypo activity or removal may lead to tetanic muscular contractions of 
various systems and ultimate death.
T.S. OF THYMUS GLAND OF A MAMMAL

1. It is a slide of thymus gland of a mammal Fig. 11
2. It is situated just below the sternum in the anterior part of thoracic cavity.
3. It is lymphatic as well as epithelial in nature and is biloded in structure.
4. It is surrounded by a connective tissue capsule and is divided thrpugh septa 

- the trabaculae into large lobules.
5. Each lobule is made up of - (1) large outer cortex having darkly stained 

lymphocytes and lat^e irregular and epithelial reticular cells interspersed amongst 
the lymphoc3des and (2) inner, comparatively smaller lightly stained medulla made 
up of epithelial cells with interspersed Hassels’ corpuscles.

Study of Histological Slide
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Fig. 11 T. S. Thsrmus gland of a mammal.
6. The trabuculae are filled with cells, macrophages, gametocytes, fat cells, 

l}rmphocytes and plasma cells and are made up of collagen fibres.
7. The thymus gland is mainly concerned with production of “T” - lymphocytes 

responsible for immunity in the body.
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8. It secretes thymosin - a hummoral factor, which is responsible for 
conversion of lymphocytes into “T” - lymphocytes.

9. It is more active in young’s up to puberty and is also very large is size.
DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY

Study of Fertilization Through A Model Diagram 
Comments.

1. In the model diagram of a haploid ovum which fuses with a haploid 
spermatozoa to give genetically diploid zygote.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
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wmmsteps of fertilization
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Fig. 12. Different stages of fertilization Model.
2. In both internal and external fertilization one egg one or several active 

sperms reach but only one fertilizes the ovum.
3. Sperm contains tail, mitochondria, nucleus and acrosome. Sperm first 

recognizes the plasmamembrane of female nucleus and then penetrates. Only head 
enters the egg after encountering cortical granule.

4. Plasma membrane of sperm fuses with egg plasma membrane through 
agglutination

5. Fertilizin and antifertilizin help in fertilization and head nucleus fuses with 
female nucleus forming zygote.
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6. Penetration of sperm head is helped by proteolytic kyaluronidase enzyme.
7. After fertilization and formation of zygote no other sperm enters as by 

chemical reaction a barrier membrane is formed to prevent entry of any other 
sperm.

Siu<3y of Histological Slide

8. In diagram cortical granules, vitelline envelope, fusion of sperm and egg 
plasma membrane fertilization membrane, sperm nucleus and diploid zygote are 
seen.

Identification : Since the iigure has zygote and above features, hence it 
depicts model for fertilization.

a

I
i

♦
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UNIT
; f '

6
BOTANY EXPERIMENT

EXPERIMENT No. 1
Object: Prepare a list of nutritional requirements for root culture of Convolvulus 

arvensis.
Requirements : Ca(N03)2-4H20, MgS04.7H20, KNO3, KCl, KH2PO4, H3BO3, 

ZnS04.7H20, MnS04.2H20. ,Na2Mo04.2H20, CUSO4.5H2O, FeCIa.eHzO, sucrose, 
thiamin, HCi, petri-dishes, autoclave.

List of Nutritional Requirements
(A) Macronutrient salts

1. Ca(N03)2-4H20
2. MgSO4.7H20
3. KNO3
4. KCl
5. KH2PO4

(B) Micronutrient salts
1. H3BO3
2. ZnS04.7H20
3. MnS04.2H20
4. Na2Mo04.2H20 

CUSO4.5H2O
6. FeCla-GHaO

(C) Organic components 
Sucrose 
Thiamin HCI

Mix the above-mentioned macronutrient salts (A), micronutrient salts (B) and 
organic components (C). Adjust the pH of this medium to 4.5 and autoclave it for 15 
minutes at 15 pounds per square inch.

Amount (mg//)
242
42
85
61
20

1.5
1.5
4.5
0.25
0.040.
2.5

Amount
40 gm// 
0.1 mg//

1.
•2.

EXPERIMENT No. 2
Object. Prepare a list of nutritional requirements of callus tissue culture of roots of 

Convolvulus arvensis.
Requirements. All components mentioned above in Experiment No. 1 plus 

2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2, 4-D), nicotinic acid, pyridoxine HCI, adenine 
sulphate, myo-inositol and 1-glutamine.

List of Nutritional Requirements
All components mentioned above in Experiment No. 1 plus some additional organic 

components mentioned below ;
Organic components
1. 2,4-Dichlorophen'

oxyacetic acid (2,4-D) 0.22 mg/ml
2. Nicotinic acid
3. Pyridoxine HCI
4. Adenine sulphate
5. Myo-inositol
6. L-glutamine

Type of componentAmount

Auxin
Vitamin
Vitamin
Purine
Vitamin
Organic N source

0.5 mgA 
0.5 mg// 
40.3 mg// 
90 mg// • 
146 mg//
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Botany ExperimentEXPERIMENT No. 3
Object. To prepare a tissue culture medium.
Tissue culture medium: The simple method of preparing tissue culture medium 

is to use commercially available media of some good companies {e.g., SIGMA Chemical 
Company, St. Louis, USA; or Hi Media Laboratories Pvt. Ltd,, 23 Vadhani Industrial 
Estate, Bombay-86) in the market. These are dry powdered media containing the 
desired macronutrients, micronutrients, vitamins and amino acids. The powder is 
dissolved in distilled water. Agar, sugar and other constituents are added in it, and 
distilled water is again added to prepare the final volume. The medium is autoclaved 
after the adjustment of the desired pH.

Composition of Murashige-Skoog Medium: Murashige-Skoog’s (MS) medium 
is the most widely used medium in the tissue culture laboratories for culturing plant 
tissue and cell culture of both monocotyledons and dicotyledons. The composition of 
the various constituents of this medium is undermentioned :

(A) Macronutrients
1. KNO3
2. NH4NO3
3. CaCla. 2H2O
4. MgS04.7H20
5. KH2PO4

(B) Micronutrients
1. Fe-versenate (EDTA)
2. MnS04.4H20
3. ZnS04.7H20
4. H3BO3
5. K1
6. Na2Mo04.2H20
7. CaClz.eHsO
8. CUSO4.5H2O

(C) Vitamins and hormones
1. Inositol
2. Nicotinic acid
3. Pyridoxine-HCl
4. Thiamine-HCl
5. Indole Acetic Acid
6. Kinetin

(D) Carbon Source 
1. Sucrose

mgA
1900
1650
440
370
170

43
22.3
8.6
6.2
0,83
0.25
0.025
0.025

100
0.5
0.5
0.1
1-30
0.04-10

EXPERIMENT No. 4
Object. To work out the generalised steps used in the methodology of tissue culture 

in a plant material.
Requirements. Plant material (e.g., mature carrot plant), water, scalpel or razor, 

cork borer, sterile petri-dishes, callus initiation medium (c.g., Murashige-Skoog’s 
medium) with 2,4-D. shoot development medium, pot with soil.

Method. 1. Take a mature carrot plant (Fig. 1 A) with its tap roots intact, remove 
its leaves and wash its tap roots thoroughly (Fig. 1 B).

2. Cut the tap root into 3 or 4 pieces (Fig. 1 C) with a sharp scalpel or razor.
3. Insert the cork borer into a tap root piece (Fig. 1 D) and take out the desired 

regions of root.
Put .such a removed tap root piece in a sterile petri-dish and cut it 

transversely into small pieces as shown in Fig. 1 E.
Take some callus initiation medium {e.g., Murashige-Skoog’s medium or 

MS medium) with 2,4-D in a sterile petri-dish, place some discs or cut pieces of tap root 
on it and incubate for 6-8 weeks. Callus formation starts within 4-6 weeks (Fig. 1 F).

4.

5.
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Fig. 1. Various steps showing protocol for somatic embryogenesis in carrot.

Transfer the callus to another petri-dish containing shoot development 
medium. Young plants with roots and shoots (Fig, 1 G) start to develop within 4-8 
weeks.

6.

These young plants are transferred to pots containing soil (Fig. 1 H) where 
they develop into mature plants (Fig. 1 A).

7.

EXPERIMENT No. 5
Object: To demonstrate the isolation of single cell from intact plant organs.
Requirements : Fresh leaves of plant, 96% ethyl alcohol, calcium hypochlorite (7% 

solution), sterile distilled water, blade, potter-Elvehjem glass homogenizer tube, 
Rossini culture medium, sterile metal Tyler filters, centrifuge, agar plates, incubator.

Method : 1. Take the fresh leaves and immerse them in 95% ethyl alcohol.
Rinse these leaves for 15 minutes in calcium hypochlorite solution (7%) 

and then wash 2-3 times in sterile distilled water.
Cut these leaves into small pieces of about 1 sq. cm., and put 1.5 gm of such 

pieces in a potter-Elvehjem glass homogenizer tube.
Add 10 ml of Rossini culture medium into this homogenizer tube and 

homogenize the leaves.
Filter the medium containing homogenized leaves through two layers of 

such sterile metal Tyler filters of which the mesh diameter of upper layer is 61 mm and 
of lower layer is 38 mm.

Centrifuge the filtrate and discard the supernatant.
The sediment consists of free mesophyll cells. Suspend this sediment in a 

volume of medium.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Inoculate the free mesophyll cells into an agar plate or into the liquid 
medium and incubate these plates or vials in dark or light at 26®C.

Observations and results. Sediment in the centrifuge tube contains free 
mesophyll cells. On a suitable medium these cells can be cultured.

8.
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Botany ExperimentEXPERIMENT No. 6
Object. To demonstrate the Cell Planting Technique or process of Single Cell 

Culture and callus formation.
Requirements. Free mesophyll cells (as obtained in Exercise No. 5), beaker, 

Murashige-Skoog (MS) liquid medium (as prepared in Experiment No. 3), MS solid 
medium containing 0.6% agar, fine gauze, petri-dishes, sealing agent, inverted 
microscope, glass-marking pencil, incubator.

Method. 1. Take MS liquid medium in a beaker and suspend in it the free cells as 
obtained in Experiment No. 5.

2. Pass this cell suspension through a fine gauze.
3. In a separate beaker, dissolve MS solid medium and allow it to cool down to

35°C.
4. In a separate beaker, mix this molten MS agar medium and cell suspension 

in equal proportions (50 : 50) and shake it well. By doing so the cells would be evenly 
distributed throughout the medium.

5. Take some sterile petri-dishes and pour about 10 ml of this medium 
containing cells in each of them. Seal these petri-dishes with a sealing agent and 
incubate them in dark at about 25°C for 3-4 weeks.

Observations and results : Prior to incubation, observe the single cells in the 
petri-dishes under an inverted microscope and mark the location of these cells on the 
outside of petri-dishes by a glass-marking pencil. This will make you sure about the 
isolation of pure single cells.

After 3-4 weeks calli or colonies will develop on the agar surface in each petri-dish.

EXPERIMENT No. 7
Object. To demonstrate the regeneration of plant from callus or plant tissue.
Requirements. Callus as obtained above in Experiment No. 6 or callus raised 

from cells or pith tissue of tobacco, flasks, Murashige-Skoog (MS) liquid medium, 
Gyratory shaker that moves in spirals or in circle, microchamber, sterile petri-dishes, 
incubator, glass tubes, forceps, MS medium with 2,4-D and casein hydrolysate, pots 
containing soil and water with nutrient solution, growth chamber.

Method. 1. Take a culture tube with tobacco callus growing on Murashige-Skoog 
(MS) medium (Fig. 2 A).

2. Transfer the tobacco callus into the flasks each having 20 ml MS liquid 
medium (Fig. 4 B).

3. Put the culture flasks on a Gyratory shaker (Fig. 2 C) and shake it well at 
150 rpm. This process will dissociate the tobacco callus into single cells (Fig. 2 D).

4. Put a drop of MS liquid medium in a microchamber and transfer in it an 
isolated cell from the flask (Fig. 2 E).

5. Put this microchamber in a sterile petri-dish and incubate this petri-dish at 26“C 
in continuous light. By doing so a single callus or tissue will develop.

6. Transfer this small callus or tissue into MS (semisolid) medium containing 
2,4-Dichloro-phenoxyacetic acid (2, 4-D) and casein hydrolysate ( about 2 gm), and 
incubate at 25-27‘’C in light for about 4 weeks. By doing this, it will develop into a large ' 
callus (Fig. 4 F). This callus will soon start differentiating into young plants (Fig. 2 G).

7. At a stage when shoots start appearing clearly, transfer these young plants 
on half-strength MS medium. Usually this midium is hormone free. Roots also become 
visible at this stage (Fig, 2 H).

8. These young, rooted plants are now transferred to pots containing soil, 
water and nutrient solution (Fig. 2 I). These pots with young plants are kept in a 
growth chamber or a green-house.

9. A high humidity is maintained in the growth chamber or green-house.
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Observations and results : Young plants in the pots start developing into mature 
plants containing flowers and seeds (Fig. 2,J).
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Fig. 2. Various steps showing regeneration of tobacco piant from caiius.

EXPERIMENT No. 8
Object: Isolation of protoplast from different tissues using commercially available 

enzymes.
Requirements : Root tips of Allium sativum, alcohol, distilled water, sodium 

hypochloride, autoclave, mannitol, driselase enzyme, Knop’s solution, incubator, small 
sterile tubes, centrifuge, slides, microscope, agar-based culture medium, ultraviolet
microscope.

Method and Observations : 1. Dip some young root tips of Allium sativum in 80% 
alcohol for 30 seconds and rinse them thoroughly with some sterile distilled water.

Now dip the root tips in 1.5% sodium hypochlorite for about 10 minutes 
and again rinse them thoroughly with sterile distilled water.

Repeat the rinsing process with distilled water 2-3 times.
Now cut the tips into small pieces in freshly prepared and autoclaved 0.5 M

2.

3.
4.

mannitol.
5. Prepare 5% stock. solution of enzyme driselase by adding 2 ml of stock 

driselase in 18 ml of 0.5 M mannitol.
Now put the cut tips in 0.5% driselase for about 30 minutes.
Transfer the tips into a solution of mannitol and Knop’s solution (1 : 1) and 

incubate them at 37°C for about 15 hours.
The incubated tips are now taken in small sterile tubes to release the 

protoplast. Centrifuge them in mannitol two times for about 15 minutes at 1500 rpm.
After centrifuge process, discard the supernatant. The settled residue 

contains'protoplasts.

6.-
7.

8.

9.
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Botany Experiment10. Put a drop of this residue on a clean elide and observe under microscope 
carefully to see that cell wall has been removed.

Result : The protoplasts have now been isolated. These isolated protoplasts can 
now be transferred to the culture medium for regeneration, and this process is called 
protoplast culture.

Protoplast Culture: Now suspend the residue containing the isolated protoplasts 
in isotonic solution of mannitol. This will provide appropriate concentration of 
protoplast. This is now transferred to a suitable agar- based culture medium. Wait for 
a few hours. The isolated protoplasts now begin to develop new cell wall, which can be 
detected by ultraviolet microscopy. The cells soon start to divide and form small callus 
colony.

From the so-formed small colonies of callus, new intact plants can be regenerated.

• FOOD PLANTS
1. Wheat (Hindi-6e/iun)

Botanical Name : Triticum aestivum L.
Family : Poaceae or Gramineae
1. Wheat is a cereal crop of family Poaceae.
2. It is the most common food plant.
3. The plant attains a height of 2-5 feet.
4. The inflorescence is a spike of spikelets. The spikelets are borne of a zig-zag I' .

axis.
5. The fruit is a caryopsis.
6. Each grain consists of an outer husk, tho aleurone layer containing protein, 

the endosperm having starch, and the embryo.
7. Wheat flour is used for making bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and several 

other similar articles.
8. Wheat is also used in the manufacture of beer and other alcoholic 

beverages.
9. Fruit contains a single endospermic seed which contains many minerals, 

including Mg, Mn, Cu, Fe and Zn.
10. Wheat straw is used as a fodder for cattle and for seating the chairs, 

mattings, hats, etc.
11. Wheat straw pulp is used for preparing writing-, printing-, and wrapping 

paper, and straw board.
12. In India, wheat is grown mainly in Punjab, U.P., Haryana, Madhya 

Pradesh. Maharashtra, Rajasthan and Bihar.
13. Important wheat-producing countries are U.S.A., Russia, Australia, China 

and India.

2. Maize {H\nd\-Makai or Makka)
Botanical Name : Zea mays L.
Family: Poaceae ox Gramineae.
1. Maize is an annual cereal, attaining a 

height of 3 to 15 feet.
2. It is the largest amongst the cereals.
3. The stem is jointed, the leaves are large 

and the aerial prop roots are present in addition to 
the well-developed fibrous root system.

Flowers are of two types, i.e., terminal 
tassel bearing the male flowers and cob or ear 
bearing the female or pistillate flowers (Fig. 3).

. !

I

4.
Fig. 3. Zea mays. A. Famafe 

inflorescence, B. Male 
inforescence.
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Styles are long and silky.
Cob is covered with large number of leafy bracts.
The fruit is a caryopsis consisting of hull (6%), protein or aleurone layer (8 

to 14%), endosperm (70%) and embryo (11%).
Grains are used by men as well as animals for food.
Corn flakes, com starch, corn syrup, corn oil, dextrins and industrial 

alcohols are some of the maize products.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
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5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

3. Rice (Hindi - Chaval or Dhan)
Botanical Name : Oryza saliva L.
Family : Poaceae or Gramineae

Rice is the chief cereal used as staple food in most parts of the world. 
Its fruit is a caryopsis.
It is an annual grass which grows luxuriantly in deep waters.
The inflorescence is a long panicle with ovate or oblong spikelets.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Caryopsis type of fruit is oblong and angular. It remains tightly enclosed in5.
lemma and palea.

Grains contain a large amount of starch, fat and proteins.
It is also used in the preparation of many alcoholic beverages.
Hats are prepared from the fibres obtained from its stem.
Paper, mats and boards are also prepared from rice.
Rice-bran oil is used for soaps, cosmetics and also as an anticorrosion oil. 
Rice husk is used for making activated carbon, sodium silicate and silicon, 

and also as fuel, packing material and animal feed.
12.. West Bengal, Bihar and U.P. are the chief rice- producing Indian states.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

4. Barely (Hindi-Jaun)
Botanical Name : Hordeum vulgare L.
Family : Pooceoe or Gramtneae

Barley is cultivated widely as a food crop in France, Turkey, China, Japan, 
countries of former USSR, Rumania, U.S.A., India and several other Asian countries.

In India, it is cultivated in Rajasthan, U.P., M.P., Bihar, Punjab, Haryana, 
Himachal Pradesh, J, & K. and West Bengal.

It is used as a food either in the form of flour for chapaties or in the form of

1.

2.

3.
sattu.

Throughout the world, barley is used for malting and brewing purposes in 
the preparation of beer.

It is also used for feeding livestocks and horses.
Barley malt contains the enzyme amylase which is essential for conversion 

of starch into sugar.
Barley malt is also used for the production of distilled beverages, such as 

whisky and spirits.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Malted milk concentrates, candies, infant foods and several 
pharmaceutical preparations are also prepared from barley.

8.

5. Oat (Hindi-Ja/)
Botanical Name : Avena saliva L.
Family : Poaceae

Oats are cultivated widely in USA, countries of former USSR, Canada, 
Germany, France, Britain, Poland and several Asian countries including India.

Avena sterilis var. culta is grown widely in several parts of India including 
Punjab, western U.P., M.P., Maharashtra and West Bengal for fodder purposes.

1.

2.
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3. Plant varies from 2 to 5 ft. in height, and the inflorescence is a one-sided or 
spreading panicle. The inflorescence contains over six dozen spikelets. Each spikelet is 
two to many-flowered.

4. Oats have a high percentage of fat, protein and minerals.
5. It constitutes a good food for muscle building.
6. Oat does not provide a good bread flour because its protein material does 

not occur in the form of gluten.
7. It is widely used for cakes, biscuits and breakfast foods.

6. Sorghum (Hindi*Joaror Joivar)

Botany Experiment

Botanical Name : Sorghum vulgare Pers.
Family : Poaceae or Gramineae
1. Sorghum is widely cultivated in China, India, USA and several other 

countries of Asia and Africa.
2. In India, it is cultivated in M.P., U.P., Punjab, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, 

Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh.
3. Its inflorescence is a dense head or panicle, and the grains are small and

round.
4. Its stem and leaves are used as fodder and grains are used as food.
5. Its grains are also used as a raw material in malting industry.
6. Industrial alcohol, acetone and starch are also prepared from its grains.
7. Sorghum is also used, to some extent, in making whisky, beer and an edible

oil.
Its seeds are a favorite poultry feed;8.

7. Pearlmillet (Hindi-Sayra)
Botanical Name : Pennisetum typhoides (Burm.) Stapf.
Family : Poaceae
1. Pearlmillet is grown in India, Egypt, Africa, etc., as a rainy season crop.
2. In India, it is cultivated in Punjab, U.P., Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, 

Rajasthan and Andhra Pradesh.
3. Its stem and leaves are used as fodder while its grains are edible arid 

furnish an important food for lower classes.
4. Plants are tall, reaching 6 to 15 ft. in height, and each contains 3-8 compact 

cylindrical spikes that bear round edible grains.
5. Millet’s flour is very nutritious and is used widely for making bread and

cakes.

8. Potato (Hindi-Aa/u)
Botanical Name : Solanum tuberosum L. 
Family: Solanaceae

flower

1. It is an erect, branched, annual plant 
with pinnately compound leaves, fine fibrous roots 
and many rhizomes, which swell occasionally at the 
tip to form the tubers (Fig. 4).

2. The flowers are whitish or yellowish and 
the fruit is a small inedible berry.

3. Potatoes are used universally as a table

Vff »‘m

K

food.
4. Small potatoes are used for the 

production of starch and ethyl alcohol.
5. Several delicious articles like chips, etc 

are made from potato.

e\
Fig. 4. A plant of solanum 

tuberosum.
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Potatoes contain water (75%), carbohydrates (22%), proteins (2%), fats andAdvanced Botany & Zoology 
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6.
minerals (0.5%).

9. Sugar Cane (Hindi'Ganna)
Botanical Name : Saccharum officinarum 
Family : Poaceae

Sugarcane, a well-known and common 
perennial crop of Northen India, contains a solid 
stem divisible clearly into nodes and inernodes (Fig.

i

r-r.Vf

(1)11. Internode -

5).
A tough outer rind covers the stem. More 

than 90% of the sugar cane juice is obtained by stem.
Sugar crystals, a common article of our 

daily use, and several other sugar proudcts, are 
obtained from this plant.

Bagasse is used as a source of fuel, in 
paper industry and also in cardboard industry.

Molasses, a by-product, is a good 
foodstuff and is also used for the manufacture of rum, 
industrial alcohol and synthetic rubber.

Mixture of molasses and bagasse, called molascuit, is used as fodder.
Roots and stem of S. officinarum are laxative and diuretic.
Sugar cane juice is said to be a good liver tonic.
India is a major sugar-exporting country, and produces over 25% of the 

total world production of sugar. U.P., Bihar, Punjab, Haryana and Maharashtra are 
the major sugar cane-growing Indian states.

2.

3.
Node

4. Fig. 5. Saccharum officinarum, a 
part of stem.5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

EXPERIMENT No. 9
Object. To demonstrate the root pressure.
Requirements. A young well-watered potted tomato plant (Balsam, Coleus, 

Bryophyllum Croton, etc., may also be taken), manometer, a piece of rubber tube, 
razor, water, thread.

Method. 1. Take a young, potted tomato plant and make it well-watered but do not 
flood it.

Keep this plant for a few hours in a moist, shady and cool place. 
Carefuly severe it close to the base of the 

stem (about 3-4 cm above the soil).
Fix a rubber tube on the cut end of stem and 

connect the upper end of the tube with a manometer.
Note the initial level of mercury in the 

manometer. Keep the experiment undisturbed for a few 
hours.

2.
3.

Manometer-
4.

Water
5.

Observations. Mercury level in the manometer rises 
(Fig. 6).

Result. The rise in the mercury level in manometer is 
due to the phenomenon of root pressure. Water passes 
from root hair to the xylem ducts by osmosis. As water 
enters each of the intervening cortical cells, it makes the 
contents of that cell hypotonic to the contents of the next 
cell. In this way water moves towards the xylem by 
successive osmosis from cell to cell. As this water enters 
the sap-filled xylem ducts, it creates a pressure called 
root pressure. With the help of this pressure the sap of 
the xylem ducts moves up and the mercury level in the 
manometer rises.

Modifications of Experiment No. 11:

ifI
Rubber
-Stem

Pot

Fig. 6. Measurement of root 
pressure.
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(i) What will happen if a Gymnospermic potted plant is taken ?
Root pressure is absent in Gymnosperms and hence that there will be no

Botany Experiment

change.
(ii) What will happen if the soil of the pot is dry? Due to the negative 

pressure there may be a decrease in mercury level.

EXPERIMENT No. 10
Object. To demonstrate that water moves up through the xylem of the plant.
Requirements. A Balsam plant, big test tube, test-tube stand, water, cotton, eosin 

stain, razor, slides, glycerine, microscope, cover-slip.
Method. 1. Take a complete balsam plant with roots, stem, leaves and flowers.
2. Keep the plant in a big 

test tube containing eosin solution.
3. Fix a cotton plug at the 

mouth of test tube and keep the 
experiment undisturbed for 2-3 
hours (Fig. 7).

4. Cut

Plant

the transverse 
section of stem with a razor, place it 
on slide and study under the I

Cotton Plug
microscope.

Observations. It is observed 
that the petiole bases and the petals 
have become pink coloured. In the 
transverse section of the stem only 
xylem has taken the stain.

Result. Pink stain of the petiole 
bases and the petals indicates that 
eosin stain has reached up to petiole 
bases and flowers through root, stem 
and leaves. Study of the transverse 
section under the microscope reveals 
that only xylem cells are stained, 
thus indicating that the solution 
moved through the xylem.

— Test Tube 
Test Tube Stand

*r*
% \I I®

^ Eosine
Solution

3

7
Fig. 7. Demonstration of movement of water 

through the xylem

EXPERIMENT No. 11
Object. To demonstrate the ringing 

experiment showing the ascent of sap through 
xylem when phloem is removed.

Requirements. Two fresh plant twigs, 
water, beakers and razor.

Method. 1. Take a twig of the plant and 
remove a ring of bark and other tissues (2 to 3 cm. 
in length) of the stem just outside the xylem. The 
xylem should not be injured.

2. Take another twig with leaves and 
upto a short distance remove its xylem in such a 
way that its phloem and other outer tissues are 
not injured.

3. Place the lower part of both twigs in a 
beaker containing water, and wait for a few 
hours.

Bark Removed 
Adventitious RootCm

V I
Stem— i' 1 Water —Beaker

/

%'i

•-I-" yr----.
Fig. 8. Ringing experiment.
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Observations. The leaves of the second twig show wilting while those of the first 
twig do not wilt.

Result. Wilting of the twig, of which the xylem was ring out or removed, indicates 
that in the absence of xylem ascent of sap could not proceed and thus resulting into 
wilting. On the other hand, there was no wilting in the twig in which all the outer parts, 
except xylem, were removed. This also indicates that sap was continuously going up 
through the xylem and hence there was no wilting.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
Experiments

EXPERIMENT No. 12
Object. To demonstrate osmosis with the help of potato osmometer.
Requirements. Petri-dish, water, potato, sugar solution, cork and capillary tube.
Method. 1. Take a potato tuber, remove its outer covering from one end and cut the 

same end flat.
2. Scoop out 

cavity from the other end of 
the tuber running almost 
upto the bottom.

3. Fill the cavity 
with the sugar solution and 
fit an airtight cork fitted with 
a capillary tube on the upper 
end of the cavity (Fig. 9).

4. Place
capillary- fitted potato tuber 
in the water-filled petri-dish.

5. Mark
solution level in the tube and 
watch the experiment for 
some time.

Observations. After 
some time the level of the 
solution . in the tube 
increases. Mark the level of 
solution- when it stops to 
move.

a

Capillary Tube

the

the
Sugar Solution 
. Potatotuber

- Water

BA
Fig. 9, Potato osmometer.

A. At start; B. A few hours later.
Results. The level in the 

capillary tube increases 
because of the fact that osmotic pressure of the sugar solution is higher than that of the 
water, and the water moves through the semipermeable membrane of potato from 
petri-dish into the cavity. So the experiment shows the phenomenon of osmosis.

EXPERIMENT No. 13
Object. To demonstrate the phenomenon of exosmosis and endosmosis. 
Requirements. Potato tubers (2), knife, cone, sugar solution, water, pin, beakers

(2).
Method. 1. Remove the 

outer skin of the tubers and cut 
their one end flat with a sharp 
knife.

Potato tuber

A'2. Scoop out a cavity 
from the other end of the tuber 
running almost upto the bottom 
as in experiment No. 12.

3. Fill the concentra
ted solution of sugar in the 
cavity of one tuber, and water in 
the other.

■fi :]Water
Sugar■ 

Solution
■X}.

K

B
Fig. 10. Demonstration of osmosis. A. Endosmosis. B. 

Exosmosis.
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4. Mark the level of the sugar solution and water in the cavities with the help 
of pins.

5. Place the potato, containing sugar solution in a beaker containing water, 
and the another potato containing water in its cavity in the beaker containing sugar 
solution (Fig. 10).

6. Keep and observe experiment for some time.
Observations. The level in the cavity containing sugar solution increases while 

the level decreases in the another tuber, i.e., in the cavity filled with water.
Results. The level of the sugar solution in the first tuber increases because of the 

fact that water moves from the beaker into the cavity through the semipermeable 
membrane of potato. Thus it shows the phenomenon of endosmosis.

The level of the water in the second tuber decreases because of the fact that 
water moves from the cavity into the beaker through the semipermeable membrane of 
potato tuber. Thus it shows the phenomenon of exosmosis.

Some Modifications of Experiment No. 16 :
Instead of potato tuber following modifications also show the phenomena of 

exosmosis and endosmosis.
(a) Place the raisins in water for some time. They will swell up, thus showing

endosmosis.
(b) Place some grapes in water and some in concentrated salty solution. They show the 

phenomena qf exosmosis and endosmosis, re^jectively.
(c) Place one potato slice in water and other of the same thickness in 

concentrated salty solution. The former slice becomes comparatively stiffer and the 
later, i.e., slice in the salty solution will become very soft.

Botany Experiment

EXPERIMENT No. 14
Object. To demonstrate the water-lifting power of transpiration process.
Requirements. Beaker, water, mercury, stand, capillary tube, vaseline, cork, 

plant twig, oil cloth.
Method. 1. Take some amount of mercury in thebeaker and invert a wide-mouthed 

capillary tube over it.
2. Fill the capillary tube with water.
3. Insert the plant twig into the hole of 

the cork in such a way that its cut end is dipped in 
water.

4. Apply the vaseline on the cork and 
hole to make it air-tight (To make the cork region 
air-tight oil cloth may also be used instead of 
vaseline).

5. Keep the whole apparatus in sun.
6. Note the mercury level in the capillary 

tube and wait for some time.
Observations. Mercury level rises in the 

capillary tube (Fig. 11).
Results. Mercury level rises in the capillary 

tube because of the pull or suction exerted by the 
transpiration process. Aerial parts of the plants 
are continuously evaporating water because of 
transpiration process. To compensate this loss 
water is absorbed by the plant and is lifted. So, 
the space in the capillary tube, which was first 
occupied by this absorbed water, is now occupied 
by mercury.

This demonstrates the water-lifting power of 
the transpiration process.

Oil cloth

I •

— Water

—Stand

HlQ-----Mercury

Beaker

Fig. 11. Demonstration of 
water>llftlng power.
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Advanced Botany & Zoology 
Experiments i EXPERIMENT No. 15

Object. To demonstrate the process of guttation with an entire potted plant. 
Requirements. A potted plant of garden nasturtium, water, belljar (Instead of 

garden nasturtium other plants like oat seedlings, wheat seedlings, tomato, Colocasia, 
etc. may also be taken).

Method. 1. Take a potted plant of garden nasturtium and water it copiously.
Cover the pot along with the plant with a belljar and place it in a cool and2.

dark place.
Connect the apparatus to an aspirator and make it air-tight (Fig. 12).
Keep the experiment as such for a few hours and observe the changes.

Observations. Slow exudation of water begins at the tip of each leaf. These water 
drops gradually enlarge and may fall off or run down the side of the leaf.

Results. This estudation of water is due to die phenomenon of guttation. When the plant is 
ccpiously watered then water is forced from the >ylem vessds 
throu^ intercellular spaces and out of plant from pore- like 
structures (called hydathodes, water pares or water stomates, Fig.
12} present at the maigins of the leaves.

Water exudes through hydathodes with 
the help of pressure developed in the sap of the xylem 
elements. It is believed to be a pressure identical with 
the root pressure. The exuded water also contains 
amino acids, mineral salts, sugars and traces of other 
solutes.

3.
4.

To Aspirator

Guttation occurs abundantly when the 
conditions are such that absorption of water by the 
roots is very high and the rate of transpiration is very 
slow. I PotGuttation can also be demonstrated with a 
single freshly cut leaf of garden nasturtium when it is 
fixed on one end of a U-tube fitted with a cork and filled 
with water. From the other end of the U-tube add a 
little amount of mercury which helps in forcing the 
water in the petiole.

Fig. 12. Demonstration of 
guttation.

EXPERIMENT No. 16
Object. To demonstrate the phenomenon of transpiration.
Requirements. Flask, split 

cork, veseline and potted plant.
Method. 1. Take a healthy, 

well-watered potted plant and insert . 
its terminal part of the leafy shoot (2 
into the flask. \

lAPlant

Close the mouth of the 
flask with the help of a split cork, in 
the split of which is fitted the stem of 
plant as shown in Fig. 13.

Apply vaseline on the upper 
gjUt part of the cork so that no air from 
outside could enter the flnsk.

Keep the experiment in 
light and observe for some time.

Observations. Water drops 
appear on the inner side of the flask.

2. Cork

i.
Water

t>3. T Flask

4.
Pot

Fig. 13. Demonstration of transpiration.
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Botany ExperimentResults. These water drops have appeared from the aerial parts of the plant during 
the process of transpiration because there is nothing except the terminal part of the 
plant inside the flask, and the mouth of the flask and split portions of the cork had also 
been sealed with the vaseline.

EXPERIMENT No. 17
Object. To demonstrate the transpiration phenomenon with the belljar method- 
Requirements. Belljar, well-watered potted plant, rubber sheet, glass plate, 

vaseline.
Method. 1. Take a well-watered, healthy potted plant and cover the pot with the 

help of rubber sheet. Only aerial parts of the plant should remain uncovered.

Bell Jar
Water Drops

Rubber
Sheath

Glass
Plate

Vaseline

Pig. 14. Demonstration of transpiration.

2. Keep the potted plant on a glass plate and cover it with a belljar (Fig. 14).
3. Apply vaseline at the base of the belljar to prevent the outer air to enter into 

the belljar.
4. Keep the whole apparatus in light and observe for some time.
5. Set another experiment exactly in the same way except that the pot should 

be without any plant.
Observations. Water drops appear inside the wall of the belljar containing a 

potted plant while there is no drop in the other belljar which is without any plant.
Results. Because water drops appear only in the belljar in which pot is having a 

plant with only its aerial parts exposed, so it can be concluded that these drops 
appeared due to the process of transpiration from the aerial parts of the plant. The 
same can also be concluded by the observations of the control apparatus, in which no 
water drops appear due to the absence of plant in the pot.

EXPERIMENT No. 18
Object. To demonstrate tfie suction and to measure suction force due to 

transpiration.
Requirements, h-shaped three-limbed tube, capillary tube, beaker, stand, cork, 

mercury and a small entire plant with roots, stem and leaves.
Method. 1, Take an h-shaped three-limbed tube and fix it with a stand with the two 

limbs of the tube up as shown in Fig. 15.
2. Now in the lower limb of tube fit a cork fitted with a capillary tube.
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Advanced Botany & Zoology Take some mercury in the beaker and keep 
in it the lower end of the capillary tube.

Fill the tube completely with water.
Fit a cork tightly in the straight end of the 

tube. Fit a cork, fitted With an entire small plant, in the 
other arm of the tube (Fig. 15).

Make the apparatus air tight, keep it in 
sunlight and observe continously for some time.

Observation. Mercury level in the capillary tube

3.

4.
Plant5. m m

6.

rises.
WaterResults. Rise in the mercury level is due to the fact 

that water is continuously evaporating from the aerial 
parts of the plant under the process of transpiration and 
on the other hand this loss of water is compensated by 
water absorbed by the roots. Because the roots are 
absorbing water from the tube so the space in the 
capillary tube which was occupied previously by 
absorbed water is now occupied by mercury due to the 
suction force. This suction force can be estimated by the 
following formula :

Suction or pulling force =T7'2ft x 13.b gm
n=22n
r ~ radius of capillary tube 
h = rise of mercury level

is the relative density of

i
-Stand

Mercury

Fig. 15. Demonstration of 
water-lifting power of 

transpiration.13.6
mercury.

EXPERIMENT No. 19
Object. To compare the rate of absorption with the rate of transpiration. 
Requirements. A wide-mouthed bottle with a graduated side tube, cork, oil, a small 

rooted plant, water, physical balance, weighing box.
Method. 1. Take a wide-mouthed bottle fitted with a graduated side tube.
2. Fill the apparatus 

with water. Plant

Just above the water 
level, in the side tube, put a few 
drops of oil. It checks the 
evaporation of water.

In the mouth of the 
bottle fit a cork having a hole. Fix 
air-tightly a well developed rooted 
plant in the hole of cork in such a 
way that its roots remain dipped 
in the water (Fig. 16).

Mark the initial water 
level in the graduated side tube 
and weigh the whole apparatus.

Keep the apparatus in 
light for some time, note the final 
level of water in the graduated 
tube and again weigh the whole 
apparatus.

3.

Oil
4.

Water

5.

6.

Fig. 16. Demonstration of relation between absorption 
of water and transpiration.
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Observations. The final weight of the apparatus decreases and there is also a 
decrease in the water level in the graduated side tube.

Results. The difference between the initial and the final weight is equal to the 
amount of water evaporated in the process of transpiration. The difference in the 
initial and final water level in the graduated side tube is equal to the water absorbed 
by the plant.

Botany Experiment

The difference in the weight of apparatus is nearly equal to the difference 
in the water level in the graduated side tube, and this indicates the fact that water 
transpired by the plant is approximately equal to the water absorbed by the plant.

EXPERIMENT No. 20
Object. To compare the stomatal and cuticular transpiration of the leaves of 

different plants by cobalt chloride method.
Requirements. Leaves of the plants transpiration of which is to be compared 

(preferably they should be taken in the attached condition), 3% solution of cobalt 
chloride, filter paper, slides, forceps, clips, stop watch, desicator, anhydrous calcium 
chloride and vaseline.

Method, (a) Preparation of Cobalt Chloride Discs
1. Prepare a 3% solution of cobalt chloride and soak the filter papers in it.
2. Remove the excess of cobalt chloride solution from filter papers by 

squeezing them with a rubber roller and let them dry.
3. Cut the filter paper into small discs of definite diameter, make them 

absolutely dry in an oven at 35°-40°C and preserve them in a desiccator. Dry discs are 
of blue colour.

(b) Comparison of Water Loss from both the Leaf Surfaces :
4. Take a leaf of the plant and place one disc of cobalt chloride paper on its 

upper surface and one on the lower surface. Press them with clean glass slides.
5. Clip the two 

slides together with two 
separate clips, make 
them air-tight with 
vaseline and start the 
stop watch (Fig. 17).

6. Note the time 
in which blue colour of 
disc changes into pink.

7. Repeat
same experiment with 
the leaves of the other 
plant to be compared for 
the rate of transpiration.

Observations.

Leaf Clip

I'l' — Plant

mmm'Ms.
■

Slidesmthe

Cobalt Chloride 
PaperPot

Fig. 17. Cobalt chloride method to compare the transpiration of 
different leaves.

Name of the plant Time taken for change from 
blue to pink 

(upper surface)

Time taken for change from 
blue blue to pink 
(lower surface)

Nasturtium 20 seconds 15 second

Bean 23 seconds 18 second

Tomato 40 seconds 27 second

Sunfiower 35 seconds 25 second
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Above-mentioned observations indicate that the time required for a change from 
bine to pink on lower surface of leaves is less than that of upper surface.

Results. Because the colour changes rapidly on the lower surface than the upper 
surface in all the leaves worked out, so it can be concluded that more water was 
transpired from the lower surface, and hence more stomata are present on this surface 
than the upper surface.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
Experiments

EXPERIMENT No. 21
Object. To compare the transpiration rate of lower and upper surface of leaf by 

belljar method.
Requirements. Narrow belljars (2), small tubes (2), anhydrous calcium chloride, 

stand, potted plant, U-tube, glycerine, mercury.
Method. 1. Take two narrow belljars and fix them on the two sides of a dorsiventral 

leaf of a potted plant.
2. Connect the belljars with a clamp

i

Anhydrousstand.
Keep a preweighed small tube 

containing anhydrous calcium chloride in 
each belljar.

3.

Connect one U-tube containing 
mercury or glycerine at the two ends of 
belljars (Fig. 18).

4.

a
Leaf

Apply vaseline on the contacts 
between belljars and the leaf to make the 
apparatus air-tight.

Keep the apparatus as such for 
a few hours. Remove both the calcium

5.
—Stand

6.
Bell Jar.^

Manometerchloride-containing small tubes and weigh 
them again immediately.

experiment
repeated with the other leaves of the same 
plant as well as the leaves of different 
plants, to be compared for rate of 
transpiration from uper and lower surfaces 
of leaves.

Observations. The weight of both the 
tubes increases. If a comparison is made then it is observed that weight of the lower 
tube increases more than the weight of the upper tube.

Results. The weight of both the tubes increases because the water vapours are 
transpired from both the surfaces of the leaf and the same transpired water is absorbed 
by the anhydrous calcium chloride of the tubes, and hence show an increase in their 
weight.

More increase in weight of the tube placed in the lower belljar than that of the upper 
belljar indicates that more water is transpired from the lower surface than the upper 
surface of the leaf. Side by side it also indicates that in the same area of leaf, larger 
number of stomata are present on the lower surface than on the upper surface.

7
Same be. 7. can

%

Fig. 18. Belljar method to compare the 
transpiration rate from upper and lower 

surfaces of leaf.

EXPERIMENT No. 22
Object. To demonstrate the stomatal transpiration by using four leaves. 
Requirements. Four fresh leaves, two clamp stands, vaseline and thread.
Method. 1. Take four freshly cut leaves of one plant, and apply vaseline at the cut , 

ends of their petioles.
i^Dply vaseline on both the surfeces cf the leaf A’.
On the leaf ‘B’ only lower surface and on leaf ‘C’ only upper surface should 

be coaled with vaseline.
Do not apply anything on leaf 'D’.

2.
3.

4.
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5. All the four leaves are tied with a thread and connected with clamp stands 
as shown in Fig. 19,

6. Keep
experiment in light 
and observe for about 
an hour.

Botany Experiment
Both Surfaces

Only Lower Only Upper Untreated 
Surface Surface With Vaseline

Coated With ^ Coated

Both Surfaces 
Coated With 

Vaseline
the

(Leaf
Vaseline With Vaseline Completely 

(Leaf Turgid) (Leaf Wilting) Wilted)
(Leaf

Turgid)

-4-.Observations. It is 
observed that leaf ‘D’ 
shows complete wilting 
very soon. Leaf‘C’ also 
shows wilting after 

time. Insome
comparison to ‘C, leaf 
‘B' wilts slightly later 
and the wilting is not 
very sharp in leaf ‘B’. 
Leaf ‘A’ remains fully 
turgid and does not 
show any sign of 
wilting. Fig. 19. Four-leaves method to demonstrate the transpiration.

Results. Because vaseline has been applied on both the surfaces of/caf‘A’, so there 
is no water loss due to the process of transpiration, and hence the leaf does not show 
any sign of wilting.

On leaf !B’vaseline has been coated only on lower surface. Because the number of 
stomata is generally more on the lower surface than on the upper surface of the leaf, so 
large number of stomata have been blocked by vaseline, and hence the transpiration 
will be only from upper surface, which is much less. It will survive for longer period but 
ultimately it will also wilt.

On leaf ‘C vaseline has been applied only on upper surface. So, from the lower 
surface, having large number of stomata, water vapours are continuously transpired 
and hence this leaf will show wilting faster than leaf'B'.

On leaf ‘D'no vaseline has been applied, and so both the surfaces are transpiring 
water continuously, and hence this will be the first leaf to wilt amongst all the four.

So, first of all leaf ‘D’ will wilt and then ‘C’ and ‘B’, respectively. There-'VidH be no 
wilting in leaf A'.

EXPERIMENT No. 23
Object. To demonstrate that there is a loss in the total weight of plant due to 

transpiration.
Requirements. Spring balance 

(2), two leaves of almost equal size, 
test tube (2), water, vaseline and 
stand. s I

1 VaselinedNormalMethod. 1. Take two test tubes 
filled with water and close their 
mouth with a cork having a hole.

2. Insert the petiole of both 
the leaves, one in each test tube, and 
see that it is dipped in water.

3. Apply vaseline on both 
the surfaces of leaf ‘B’.

4. Connect both the spring 
balances with the stand and hang 
both the tubes on the hook of spring 
balances (Fig. 20).

Leaf

B

Fig. 20. Demonstration of loss of weight of plant 
' due to transpiration.
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Make both the corks air-tight by applying vaseline.
Note the weight of both the tubes.
Put the whole apparatus in light and wait for a few hours. Note the weight 

of both the tubes again.
Observations.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
Experiments

5.
6.
7,

Loss in weight (in
am)

Finai weight (in gm.)initiai weight (in 
gm.)

Leaf

0.839.940.7A
No change38.738.7B

It is observed that there is a clear loss in weight of test tube having leaf 'A’ and there 
is no change in weight of test blue with leaf ‘B’.

Results. Loss in the weight of leaf A’ indicates that this is due to the process of 
transpiration because the leaf is continuously transpiring water vapours. But on both 
the surfaces of leaf ‘B’ vaseline has been applied and so the leaf is not transpiring and. 
so there is no change in its weight. These results clearly indicate that during 
transpiration there is a loss in the total weight of 
the plant.

Plant
EXPERIMENT No. 24 iSv-

y.'Object. To measure the rate of transpiration by 
using simple potometer or Darwin’s potometer.

Requirements. Simple potometer, beaker, 
scale, water, cork, a freshly cut twig, grease, stop 
watch.

Simple Potometer. It is made up of glass tube 
having a side limb. The mouth of the side tube is 
fitted with a cork having a hole, through which the 
twig is inserted in the tube. Upper end of the straight 
tube is closed by a cork and in its lower end a cork 
with a capillary tube is fitted. Lower part of the 
capillary tube is placed in beaker containing water. 
A scale is fitted on the capillary tube (Fig. 21).

Method. 1. Fill the potometer with water and 
insert a freshly cut twig in the hole of side limb in 
such a way that its lower end is in the water. Cut 
the twig in the water.

Make all the joints air-tight by

1=

Water

mCork

Scale
*-

Air Bubble - -
2. Water

applying grease. V-i.-Insert a bubble in the capillary tube 
and place the whole apparatus in light.

Note the readings in shade, wind and

3.

4.
also in darkness. 

Observations.
Fig. 21. Simple potometer.

Final reading of 
bubble

Distance 
travelled by 

bubble

Initial reading 
of bubble

Time taken in 
minutes

Condition

5.4 cm5.9 cm0.5 cm5 min.1. Sunlight
2.50 cm2.5 cm5 min. 0.5 cm2. Shade
No change0.5 cm0.5 cm5 min.3. Darkness
6.4 cm6.9 cm0.5 cm4. When fan is 

placed in front of 
twig In sunlight

5 min.
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Results. The observations of above table indicate that the largest distance is 
travelled by the bubble in a given time when the apparatus is placed in front of a fan in 
sunlight and the distance travelled is least when the appralus is placed in the shade. 
There is no change in the position of bubble when the apparatus is placed in darkenss.

Changes in all these conditions can be explained as follows :
1. In sunlight : When the apparatus is placed in sunlight, the stomata will 

open and the temperature will also be high. So the atmospheric humidity will be less. 
All these conditions favour the transpiration and so more water will be transpired, and 
nearly equal amount will be absorbed from the potometer. This can be observed by the 
movement of bubble in the capillary tube.

2. In shade : The atmospheric humidity is high in the shady conditions and so 
the atmosphere outside the apparatus is saturated with water vapours. In the high 
atmospheric humidity the temperature will not be too high. All these conditions are 
unfavourable for the transpiration, and hence it will be much less.

3. In darkness : Stomata do not open in dark. So, when the stomata do not 
open, the chief apparatus for transpiration, remains close, question of transpiration 
does not arise and hence there will be no change in the position of the inserted bubble.

4. When the apparatus is placed in front of fan in the sunlight .‘Sunlight 
is in itself sufficient for high transpiration because it increases the temperature, lowers 
the atmospheric humidity and opens the stomata, all these conditions being favourable 
for the process. If a fan is also placed in front of apparatus, if will provide a continuous 
current of wind which also removes the water vapours and reduces the atmospheric 
humidity, and thus ultimately favouring more for the process of transpiration. Thus, 
the transpiration process will be very high in these conditions.

Botany Experiment

EXPERIMENT No. 25
Object. To measure the rate of transpiration by using Farmer's Potometer. 
Requirements. Farmer’s potometer, beaker, water, cork, fresh twig cut in water, 

grease, stop watch.
Farmer’s potometer. It consists of a wide-mouthed bottle fitted with a rubber cork 

having 3 holes. In one hole is fitted a 
thistle funnel provided with a 
stopcork; through the second hole is 
inserted a leafy twig; and in the third 
hole is fitted a bent tube of narrow bore 
provided with a scale. The other end of 
the bent tube is placed in a beaker 
containing water (Fig. 22).

Method. 1. Fill the whole 
apparatus with water and insert a 
freshly cut twig through one of the 
holes.

1'

> /, Water
reservoir

Twig-i' Scale
Try TT i' rr

7p Bent Tube
Cork Ai'' Bubble

Beaker.Water

^0,2. Make all the joints 
air-tight by applying grease, 
thoroughly.

3. Insert one air bubble in the 
graduated tube, place it again in the 
beaker containing water and keep the 
whole apparatus in light.

4. Note the initial and final readings of the bubble in a given time.
5. Note the same readings in the same time in shade, darkness and by placing 

a fan in front of the apparatus.
Observations. Prepare a table like experiment No. 24.
Results. Same as observed in experiment No. 24.

Fig. 22. Farmer’s potometer.
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EXPERIMENT No. 31
Object. To measure the rate of transpiration by using Ganong’s potometer.
Requirements. Ganong’s potometer, twig, water, beaker, grease, stop watch.
Ganong’s potometer. It consists of a graduated tube dipped in the beaker 

containing water. The graduated tube is connected with a vertical arm fitted with a cork 
on its mouth. The cork contains one 

. hole through which a twig is inserted 
in the water of the vertical arm.
Vertical arm is also attached with a 
stopcock connected with a water 
reservoir (Fig. 23).

Method. 1. Fill the apparatus 
with water through the water 
reservoir.

2. Insert a freshly cut twig 
in the water of the vertical arm 
through the hole of the cork.

3. Make all the joints 
air-tight by applying grease.

4. Insert an air bubble in 
the graduated tube and keep the 
whole apparatus in sunlight.

5. Note the initial and final 
readings of the bubble in given time in different conditions like sunlight, shade, 
darkness and by placing the plant in front of a fan in sunlight.

Observations. Prepare a table as in experiment No. 24.
Results. Same as observed in experiment No. 24.

im
Water Reservoir^ 5-S

Air Bubble Glass Tube
A

Beaker Stand mrv=i

Fig. 23. Ganong's potometer.

EXPERIMENT No. 27
Object. To measure the rate of transpiration by using Bose’s potometer.
Requirements. Bose’s potometer, freshly cut twig (in water), water, beaker, 

grease, stop watch, oil.
Bose’s Potometer. It consists of a 

wide-mouthed bottle, the mouth of which is 
fitted with a two-holed cork. The bottle is 
filled with water. A freshly cut twig is inserted 
in one of the holes. Through the other hole is 
fitted a bent tube having two bulbs. A small 
oil drop is introduced in the outer bulb of the 
bent tube (Fig. 24).

Method. 1. FiU the bottle with water and 
insert the freshly cut twig in one of its holes.

Make the apparatus air-tight by 
applying grease on the joints.

Put a drop of the non-volatile oil 
in the outer bulb and keep the whole 
apparatus in light.

Observations. The twig is transpiring 
water vapours from its leaves and it is also 
absorbing water from the bottle, thus 
creating a vacuum. Due to this, the oil drop is 
pushed towards the inner bulb through the 
horizontal arm. As soon as it reaches the inner bulb, it bursts and again moves back 
into the horizontal tube. This movement is again repeated into the inner bulb from the 
horizontal tube. Note the time taken for two consecutive bursts with the help of stop 
watch.

■Twig

Tube

Bulb

Oil i2. 1!
3.

-• ^ Bottle

Water

Fig. 24. Bose’s potometer.
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Botany ExperimentNote the same readings under different conditions, i.e., shade, darkness and by 
placing the plant in front of fan in sunlight.

Results. Transpiration is highest when the plant is placed in sunlight in front of an 
and it is lowest or absent in darkness.

EXPERIMENT No. 28
Object. To demontrate water culture experiment showing mineral nutrition in 

plants.
Requirements. Seven large glass jars, split cork, seedlings of nearly same size 

(either of maize, oats, tomato or tobacco), Sach’s nutrient solution (normal solution as 
well as solutions with calcium deficiency, nitrogen deficiency, potassium deficiency, 
phosphorus deficiency, iron deficiency and magnesium deficiency), black paper.

(A) Preparation of Normal Sach’s Nutrient Solution:
Following composition makes the normal Sack's nutrient solution ;

2gm 
1 gm 
0.5 gm 
1 gm
1 gm
Only traces
2 litres

(B) Preparation of Sack’s nutrient solution with different deficiencies :
(a) Solution for calcium deficiency : Instead of calcium sulphate and calcium phosphate 

use potassium sulphate and sodium phosphate.
(b) Solution for nitrogen deficiency : Instead of potassium nitrate use potassium 

chloride.

KN03
MgS04
NaCl
CaS04
Ca3(P04)2
FeS04
Water

(c) Solution for phosphorus deficiency :In place of calcium phosphate use calcuim
nitrate.

(d) Solution for potassium deficiency : In place of potassium nitrate use sodium nitrate.
(e) Solution for iron deficiency : Do not use ferrous sulphate.
(f) Solution for magnesium deficiency : In place of magnesium sulphate use potassium 

sulphate, s
Observations : 1. Take seven large glass jars and make them clean thoroughly with hot water 

and finally with distilled water.

• '(

..d

...s

Normal Solution -Ca -N -P -K -Fe -Mg

Fig. 25. Water culture experiment.
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In one jar fill the normal Sach’s nutrient solution and in the remaining six Jars, fill the 
solutions having the deficiency of calcium, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, iron and magnesium, 
respectively. Mark all these jars as Normal, Ca, N, P, K, Fe and Mg with glass-marking pencil 
(Fig. 25).

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
Experiments

2.

Take young seedlings of almost equal size of the plants (either of oats, maize, tomato 
or tobacco), fit them in seven different split corks and fix one split cork in each of the jars such in a 
way that the roots of the seedlings are immersed in the solution.

Wrap the jars with black paper to check the growth of algae and keep them in bright.

3.

4.
warm conditions.

Change the liquid almost every day with a fresh one and note the changes for about a5.
month.

Results : The growth and general health of the seedlings is absolutely normal in the norma! 
solution while it is different, stunted or checked in many ways in solutions with the deficiency of 
one orthe or the element.

The effects of the deficiency of different minerals is different on different plants.

EXPERIMENT No. 29
Object: To demonstrate that light is necessary for the process of photosynthesis.
Requirements : Ganong’s light screen, a potted plant and iodine.
Method. 1. Take a potted plant and rriake its leaves destrsched by keeping it in 

dark for one or two days.
Fix a leaf of this plant in between the Ganong’s screen.
In the black paper or black tin foil disc of the screen, cut a pattern of some 

kind (like P) and fix it on the screen.
Keep the whole apparatus in sunlight.
Due to this light screen, some parts of the leaf are covered whereas other 

parts are exposed to light.

2.
3.

4.

Remove the leaf from the screen after a few hours, and test for starch with5.
the help of iodine.

Observations: In the region of the letter ‘P’ the leaf shows positive iodine test (Fig.
26).

Results : The observations indicate that the iodine test is positive only in those 
regions of the leaf which were 
exposed to sunlight while the 
unexposed regions show _
negative iodine test for <
starch. Because the ultimate 
product of photosynthesis is 
starch, hence it can be 
concluded that it is formed 
only in those regions which 
remain exposed to sunlight 
and not in others. So, it is 
concluded that light is 
essential for photosynthesis.

Ganong's
Screen

Fig. 26. Ganong's screen method to demonstrate that 
light is necessary for photosynthesis. A, Leaf fitted in 

Ganong's screen; B, Leaf after the iodine test.

EXPERIMENT No. 30
Object. To show that carbon dioxide is necessary for photosynthesis.
Requirements : Two bell jars, potted plant, aspirator, beakers, soda lime, caustic 

potash, glass plates (2), some inert material, two wide tubes ending into fine tube, 
grease, iodine.

Method. 1. Take two potted plants and place them in dark for two days to make 
them destarched.

2. Place the pots on glass plate and cover them with a belljar.
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3. The mouth of both the belljars is fitted with a cork having two holes. 
Through one hole is inserted a wide-mouthed tube ending into fine tube and through 
the other hole a bent tube is fitted which remains connected with an aspirator (Fig. 27).

Botany Experiment

InertSoda
Lime Material

To Aspirator To Aspirator

Bell Jar

mi: Potted
Plants

^Cajstic
Potash

1,1 Beaker

Glass 
Plates

Fig. 27. Experiment for showing necessity of CO2 for 
photosynthesis.

A B

4. The wide-mouthed tube of one belljar is filled with soda lime. In the belljar 
place two beakers containing caustic potash.

5. The wide-mouthed tube of the other belljar is filled with some inert 
material like pebbles, and in this belljar place two beakers containing water in place of 
caustic potash. This functions as a control.

6. Apply grease at the base of the belljar to prevent the air to pass in, and keep 
both the apparatusses in sunlight for a few hours, and observe.

Observations. Test the leaves of both the plants for starch separately. The leaves 
of the plant, placed under a belljar having caustic potash in beaker and soda lime in 
the tube show negative test for starch while the leaves of the other belljar (in which 
beakers contain water and tube is filled with pebbles) show positive test for starch.

Results. Negative test for starch in the leaves of one plant indicates that there is no 
starch formation in its leaves because of the absence of CO2. All other conditions for 
photosynthesis (i.e., light, chlorophyll, water and temperature) are normal. Only CO2 
is not present in the surroundings of the plant because the CO2 of the air entering 
through the wide-mouthed tube is absorbed by the soda lime and the entering air is 
free from CO2. On the other hand the CO2, which is coming out in the process of 
respiration of plant, is absorbed by the caustic potash placed in the beakers.

The leaves of the other plant show positive test for starch because all the essential 
requirements for photosynthesis, i.e., light, chlorophyll, water, temperature and also 
CO2, are present in its surrounding.

So, CO2 is necessary for photosynthesis.

EXPERIMENT No. 31
Object. To demonstrate by Moll's half-leaf experiment that COs, light, chlorophyll • 

and water are necessary requirements for photosynthesis.
Requirements. A potted plant, caustic potash, wide-mouthed bottle, iodine, split 

cork, water.
Method. l.Destarchapottedplantby putting it incomplete darkness for two days. •
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Fill partly a wide-mouthed bottle with strong solution of caustic potash 
and fit a split cork on its mouth.

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
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2.

Insert about half of the portion of a leaf of the destarched plant into the 
bottle through the split 
cork (Fig. 28).

Place
whole apparatus in light 
after applying grease on 
the upper portion of split 
cork, and test the leaf for 
strach after about 10 
hours.

3.

« 'Ithe4.

Leafmmmm^Starchiest 
0 Positive

Starch Test 
Negative

\
Piant\

Observations.
Portions of the leaf inside 
the bottle as well as in 
between the split cork 
show negative test for 
starch indicating the 
absence of .photosynthesis
while the portions outside pig. 28. Demonstration of “Moll’s half-leaf" experiment, 
the split cork show positive
test for starch indicating the occurrence of photosynthe- sis in this region.

No CO2
Potash
Caustic

w.>/! IPP Pot

1^1

Results. Negative starch test by the leaf portion present inside the bottle indicates 
that process of photosynthesis is absent in this region. This portion of leaf is getting all 
the essential requirements, i.e., light, chlorophyll and water except CO2 because the 
later has been absorbed by the caustic potash. Thus, it can be concluded that CO2 is 
necessary for the process of photosynthesis..

Negative test of starch, which is also shown by the portion of the leaf 
present in between the split cork, can be explained that it is due to the lack of CO2 and 
light, thus indicating that both of them are essential requirements.

Positive test of starch shown by the portions of the leaf present outside the 
bottle indicates that photosynthesis process is continuously going on there because all 
the essential requirements, i.e., light, chlorophyll, water and CO2 are readily available 
to this portion.

The chlorophyll is also an essential requirement for photosynthesis, can be 
shown by testing for starch in a variegated leaf. Only green portions of the leaf shows 
positive starch test.

O2
EXPERIMENT No. 32 oTsr

Air Bubble-■7r>Object. To demonstrate that oxygen is evolved 
during the process of photosynthesis.

Requirements. Beaker, water, test tube, funnel, 
Hydrilla plant.

Method. 1. Fill the beaker with water and take 
an aquatic plant, such as Hydrilla, in the beaker.

Cut the bases of the plants, tie them with 
a thread and cover them with an inverted funnel in 
such a fashion that the cut ends of plants are towards 
the neck of the funnel (Fig. 29).

Fill a test tube with water and invert it 
on the upper end of the funnel.

Keep the whole apparatus in sunlight 
and observe for some time.

Test Tube

I - Beaker

2. - Water

(Funnel

Hydrilla
3.

4.
Fig. 29. Demonstration of 

evolution of oxygen during 
photosynthesis.
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Observations. From the cut ends of the plant some bubbles are coming out 
continuously and they are accumulating at the top of the test tube by displacing the 
water. On testing this gas it is found that it is oxygen.

Results. The liberated gas is oxygen and it is evolved due to the photolysis of water 
by the process of photosynthesis. The liberated gas comes in the intercellular spaces 
and ultimately evolves out through the stomata.

Some Modiflcations of Experiment No. 32 ;
1. What happens when sodium bicarbonate is added to water ?

In this case the process of photosynthesis will increase because by adding 
sodium bicarbonate in water, CO2 is released. This CO2 will be utilized by the plant for 
photosynthesis because mostly CO2 is a limiting factor for the process.

2. What happens when a mesophytic or terrestrial plant is used 
instead of Hydrilla ?

In such a case the process will decrease because primarily the stomata of 
mesophytic or terrestrial plant will close and secondly the plant also remains unable to 
absorb CO2 from water.

3. What happens when some toxic substances are added to water ?
In such a case, when some toxic or harmful substances are added to water, 

the rate of photosynthesis decreases because of the killing and other harmful effects on 
the protoplasm of plant.

4. What happens when boiling water is used instead of pond water ?
In. such- a case, the process mill stop primarily because the metabolic 

activities of the plant will be sloped in boiling water and secondly the C02,which is 
essential factor for photosynthesis, is absent in the boiling water.

5. What happens when common salt (NaCl) is added to the water ?
In this case the photosynthesis is stopped, and therefore no evolution of 

oxygen bubbles is observed. Addition of NaCl increases the osmotic concentration of 
water, and because of exosmosis the plasmolysis takes place. All the physiological 
activities are affected. Cell sap is gradually deprived of water contents, and the absence 
of water in the cells affects the photosynthesis process directly.

6. What happens when chloroform is added to the water ?
Addition of chloroform in the water results in no evolution of oxygen bubbles 

and hence photosynthesis is stopped. It is because chloroform, being an injurious 
chemical, kills the cell protoplasm gradually, and therefore all vital activities are 
stopped.

7. What happens when KOH is added to the water?
Evolution of oxygen is stopped if KOH is added to the water. KOH absorbs 

CO2 gas dissolved in water, and in the absence of CO2 green plants can not 
photosynthesize, and hence no evolution of oxygen.

8. What happens when beaker is covered with black paper ?
Oxygen evolution stops if the beaker is covered with black paper. It is because 

the light does not reach up to the plant, and therefore there is no photolysis of water, and 
hence no evolution of oxygen bubbles.

9. What happens when the apparatus is placed in red light ?
Oxygen bubbles start to evolve more vigorously when the entire apparatus is, 

placed in red light. It is because the red light is most effective for the photosynthesis 
process. Chlorophyll absorbs large amount of energy from red light.

10. What happens when the apparatus is placed in blue light ?
In comparison to red light, less number of oxygen bubbles evolve if the 

apparatus is placed in blue light. It is because photosynthesis rate is less in blue 
wavelength than in red wavelength.

Botany Experiment
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EXPERIMENT No. 38
Object. With the help of Wilmott's bubbler to 

compare the rate of photosynthesis under different 
conditions.

Requirements. Wilmott’s bubbler, water, Hydrilla, 
vaseline, paper of red, blue and green colours, heater, 
sodium bicarbonate, thermometer, etc.

Method. 1. Fill a Wilmott’s bubbler with pond

Air Bubble
.3-

Glass Tube

Bubbler
water.

2. Cut the bases of the Hydrilla plants, tie 
them with a thread and insert them in the narrow tube 
of the bubbler in such a fashion that their cut ends are 
towards the upper side as shown in the Fig. 30.

3. Add some definite quantity of sodium 
bicarbonate to the water and note the number of 
bubbles coming out in definite time.

4. Increase a definite quantity of sodium 
bicar- bonate with definite intetwals and note the 
increase or decrease in the number of bubbles.

5. Again fix up the apparatus in the same way 
as discussed above. But instead of adding sodium 
bicarbonate, keep the whole apparatus in sunlight and 
shade with definite intervals and note the number of bubbles in a definite time.'

6. Fix up the apparatus afresh and now cover the bubbler with red paper and 
note the number of bubbles in definite time. Take also the readings of bubbles covering 
the bubbler with green- and blue-coloured paper in a definite time.

7. Again fix up the apparatus afresh and now instead of adding any 
substance or covering the bubbler with coloured paper, keep it near the electric heater. 
Note the readings under different temperatures.

Observations. Arrange all readings of different conditions in the form of table as 
follows :

I. Table for sodium bicarbonate effects

Water

Hydrilla

Beaker

Fig. 30. Demonstration of rate 
of photosynthesis by 

Wilmott's bubbler.

Number of bubblesS. No. Sodium bicarbonate 
concentration

Time

20 bubbles0.2 gm1 2 minutes

SO"0.2 gm2

36"0.2 gm3

36"0,2 gm4

36"0.2 gm5

No bubble6 0.2 gm

II. Table for the effects of sun and shade
No. of bubblesS. No. TimeCondition

2 minutes 201 Sun

152 Shade

233 Sun

164 Shade

315 Sun

196 Shade
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Botany ExperimentIII. Table for different coloured lights

$. No. Time No. of bubbles 
in sunlight

N.o of bubbles 
in red light

No. of bubbles 
in blue light

No. of bubbles 
in green light

1. 5 min 26 36 29 16
2 26 37 30 16
3 27 39 31 15
4 28 38 30 14
5 25 40 30 16
6 29 40 30 15
Avg. 27 38.3 30 15.33

IV. Table for various temperatures

S. No. Temperature Number of bubbles

1 15'C 21

2 20-0 25
3 25'C 30

4 30-0 33
5 35'C 35
6 40'C 40

.Results. Table I indicates that adding sodium tricarbonate in the water tite nxunber cf 
bubbles increases. This indicates that photosynthesis increases. Sodium bicaibonate is added for 
increasing the amount of CO2 in water and so it can be concluded that tiie rate of photosynthesis 
increases by increasing the quantity of CO2, but only till the li^t or some other fector starts to act as a 
limiting factor.

Observations of the Table II Indicate that the number of bubbles is more in 
sunlight than in shade, and so it can be said that photosynthesis is more in sunlight in 
comparison to shade.

Table III shows that the photosynthesis is highest in red light while lowest
in green light.

With the observations of Table IV, it can be concluded that the rate of 
photosynthesis increases by increasing the temperature. Too much increase in 
temperature will show negative effect on photosynthesis and ultimately the plant will 
die in high temperature.

EXPERIMENT No. 34
Object. To show the effect of different wavelengths of light the process of 

photosynthesis.
Requirements. A large ‘Ganong’s light 

screen’-like box in which the leaf can be inserted, 
glass top covered with blue, green and red coloiurs, 
plant twig, stand, iodine, etc.

Method. 1. Place a potted plant in dark for . 
about 24 hours. It will make its leaves destarched.

2. Fix a destarched leaf below the glass 
top of the box and keep the apparatus in sunlight 
(Fig. 31)..

Detach the leaf after a few hours. The 
chlorophyll is removed.

3,
Fig. 31. To determine the effects of 

different wavelengthts on 
photosynthesis.
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Stain the leaf with iodine to test for the presence of starch.
Compare the intensity of starch in the three parts of the leaf.

Observations. The leaf part receiving green light shows negative staining for 
starch.

Advanced Bolany & Zoology 
Experiments

4.
5.

The leaf part receiving red light is darkly-stained while that receiving blue 
light is next in the order.

Results. 1. Negative staining in the green region indictes that photosynthesis 
process has not taken place in this region. So, green wavelength is ineffective in 
photosynthesis.

Darkest staining in the red region indicates that maximum 
photosynthesis has taken place in this region. And this has finally resulted in the 
largest accumulation of starch in this region.

Second darkly-stained region is the blue region of the leaf. This indicates 
that photosynthesis has taken place in this region also, but it has been at a lower rate 
than that in red region.

So, red wavelength is most effective, the blue wavelength comes next in order and 
the green is least effective.

2.

3.

EXPERIMENT No. 35
Object. To determine the amount of chlorophyll ‘a’, chlorophyll ‘b’ and total 

chlorophyll in a given plant tissue.
Requirements. Fresh green plant material (e.g., spinach leaves), mortar, pestle, 

80% acetone, centrifuge.
Method. The amount of chi ‘a’, chi ‘b’ and total chlorophyll is determined by the 

undermentioned method proposed by Anderson and Boardman (1964) :
Take known amount of fresh green plant material, crush it and dissolve it 

in 80% acetone with the help of a mortar and pestle.
Centrifuge the samples of the so-formed pulpy material and take the

1.

2.
supernatant.

Make the final volume of each sample to 5 ml with the help of 80% acetone. 
Record the optical density (O.D.) for each sample at two wavelenghts, i.e., 

663 nm and 645 nm.

3.
4.

Calculations and results. Amount of chlorophyll ‘a’, chlorophyll ‘b’ and total 
chlorophyll is calculated according to the following formulae :

Chlorophyll ‘a’ = 12.7 (OD at 663 nm) — 2.69 (OD at 645 nm) x V
lOOOxw

VChlorophyll ‘b’ = 22.9 (OD at 645 nm) - 4.68 OD at 663 nm) x
1000 xW

VTotal Chlorophyll = 202 (OD at 645 nm) + 8.02 (OD at 663 nm) x
lOOOx w

where OD = Optical density
V = Final volume of supernatant in ml 
W = Fresh weight of the sample in grams.

Chlorophyll ‘a’, chlorophyll ‘b’ and total chlorophyll amounts are expressed in terms 
of mg/gm of tissue.

EXPERIMENT No. 36
Object. To demonstrate the presence of starch in chloroplast.
Requirements. Chloral hydrate, iodine, Spirogyra filaments or Moss leaves, 

slides.
Method. 1. Take a slide and put either a few Moss leaves or Spirogyra filaments on

it.
Treat the leaves or filaments with chloral hydrate and iodine. 

Observations. Starch grains are stained blue.
2.
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Result. Due to the application of the reagent the chlorophyll and starch grains are 
separated. The starch grains turn blue on addition of iodine, indicating the fact that 
starch is present in chloroplast.

Botany Experiment

EXPERIMENT No. 37
Object. To demonstrate the production of carbon dioxide in aerobic respiration. 
Requirements. Bottle, germinating seeds, cork, stopper, glass tube, water, 

wide-mouthed tube with a stopcock, lime water.
Method. 1. Take a wide-mouthed bottle and place some germinating seeds in it. 

Close the mouth of the bottle with a two-holed cork.2.
3. Insert a glass tube, bent twice at 

right angles, through one of the holes of cork 
and through the other hole insert a 
wide-mouthed tube functioning as water 
reservoir and fitted with a stopcock.

4. Dip the other end of bent glass tube 
into the water in a beaker (Fig. 32).

6. Keep the experiment as such for a 
few hours allowing the seeds to respire.

6. Now replace the water-filled beaker 
with a lime-filled beaker and open the stopcock 
of water reservoir to allow the water to go in the 
bottle containing seeds.

Observations. After some time the air 
bubbles come out and the lime water becomes 
milky.

Water
Reservoir

s-

Glass Tube1-
Wide
Mouth
Bottle

WaterGerminating
Seeds

Beaker m
Results. Lime water turns milky due to the 

carbon dioxide evolved during the process of 
germination of seeds. When water is poured by 
opening the stopcock of water reservoir, it 
drives out the air through the bent tube, and as the air passes through the lime water, 
the latter turns milky due to the fact that the air contains carbon dioxide.

Fig. 32. Demonstration of production of 
COj during respiration.

EXPERIMENT No. 38
Object. To demonstrate the production ofC02 by caustic potash method.
Requirements : A conical flask, one-holed cork, germinating seeds, small tube 

filled with caustic potash, a glass tube 
bent twice at right angles, beaker, water, 
grease.

Method : 1. Take a conical flask and 
place in it the germinating seeds.

2. Attach a caustic potash 
-containing small tube with a uniholed 
cork fitted at the mouth of the flask and • 
insert a glass tube bent twice at right 
angles through the hole (Fig. 33).

3. Other end of bent glass tube is 
dipped in water filled in a beaker.

4. Apply grease on the joints and 
observe for some time.

Observations : From the beaker, 
water rises in the glass tube.

/
Glass tube

^Corkm
Conical flask

Caustic
potash

Water
Germinatlng^B^ 

seedsv. ^
Beaker
\

F ' '7 y
Fig. 33. Demonstration of CO2 production 

during respiration by caustic potash method.
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Results: CO2 released during the process of respiration of seeds is absorbed by the 
caustic potash and hence a vacuum is created in the the glass tube. To fill up this 
vacuum, water rises in glass tube.

EXPERIMENT No. 39
Object: To demonstrate the following in plant respiration by using retort method:

That dry seeds do not respire;
It. That in respiration O2 absorbed is equal to 

the CO2 released: and
Hi. That COi is produced during respiration.
Requirements : Retorts (3), beakers (3), stands (3), soaked seeds, dry seeds, salt 

solution, caustic potash solution.
Method : 1. Take three retorts and connect them separately with three separate 

stands.
2. In the bulb of

one retort, introduce dry
seeds, and dip its tube in a 
beaker filled with solution 
of caustic potash (Fig. 34).

3. In the bulb of
second retort, introduce 
soaked seeds, and dip its 
tube in a beaker containing 
salt solution.

4. In the bulb of
third retort also introduce 
the soaked seeds and dip its 
tube in a beaker containing 
caustic potash solution.

5. Keep
apparatus as such for a few 
hours and observe.

Observations : In the 
first and second retort and 
beakers, there is no change, 
but in the third apparatus 
caustic potash solution rises in the tube of retort. Conclusions for all these three 
conditions can be drawn as follows :

Results : In the first apparatus there is no change because the respiratory 
susbstrates, i.e., seeds, are dry and not respiring. If the respiration would have been 
there the CO2 released would have been absorbed by the caustic potash. Thus, 
ultimately the solution must have rushed into the tube of retort. So, there is no 
respiration.

In the second apparatus also, there is no change because the soaked seeds are 
respiring. They are absorbing oxygen present in the retort and producing nearly equal 
amount of carbon dioxide. Now because the carbon dioxide, thus released, is insoluble 
in salt solution, hence there will be no change.

In the third beaker the caustic potash solution rudies into the retort tube. It is because of the feet 
that soaked seeds are regjiiing. Th^ are absorbing oj^gen and rdeasing equal amount of carbon 
dioxide. The carbon dioxide thus released is absorbed by caustic potash and thus a vacuum is created. 
To fill up this vacuum, caustic potash solution rushes into the tube, indicating the feet fliat durir^ 
regaration CO2 is produced.

I.

Retorts

SoakedDried
SeedsI

f
/

‘V
stand

Salt Caustic
Potash

Caustic
Potash Solution

//

the
Uw-_ >

:-q

I
cA B

Fig. 34. Retort’s method to demonstrate that CO2 is 
reieased during aerobic respiration.

EXPERIMENT No. 40
Object: To demonstrate that oxygen of the air is used up in respiration.
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Requirements : Beaker, mercury, glass capillary tube bent twice at right angles, 
caustic potash, conical flask, germinating seeds and cork.

Method : 1. Take some germinating seeds and place them in a conical flask.
2. Within the flask keep the solution of 

caustic potash in a small tube (Fig. 35).
3. Close the mouth of the flask with a 

uniholed cork. Through the hole of cork insert a 
glass capillary tube bent twice at right angle.
The other end of the tube is placed in a 
mercury-filled trough.

4. For some time, keep the apparatus 
as such.

Observations : It is observed that mercury 
rises in the longer limb of the glass capillary 
tube. The mercury level becomes stationary at 
the height of about 15 cm.

Results : Carbon dioxide, released by the 
germinating seeds in the process of respiration, 
is absorbed by the caustic potash placed in the 
tube within the conical flask. Due to this the 
mercury rises in the capillary tube. This 
indicates the decrease in the pressure inside 
the flask.

Up to a height of about 15 cm only, the mercury rises in the tube. It is about l/5th of 
the normal atmospheric pressure. So, it can be concluded that the seeds regularly use 
about l/5thofthe air. Because, in the air, the oxygen is about l/5th by volume, so it can 
also be concluded that during respiration the seeds have used this gas of the air i.e., 
oxygen.

Botany Experiment

7
Glass Capillary Tube
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Ii
Conical Flask Caustic'
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Seeds I
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Fig. 3S. Experiment to demonstrate that 
oxygen is used in respiration.

EXPERIMENT No. 41
Object : To demonstrate that energy is produced in the form of heat during 

respiration.
Requirements : Thermos bottles (2), cork, 

thermometer (2), 50 germinating seeds, 50 dry 
seeds.

Thermometers

Method •• 1. Take two thermos bottles fitted 
with a uniholed cork.

2. In one thermos fill about 50 
germinating seeds and in the other fill about 50 
dry seeds.

3. Through the hole of the cork, insert a 
thermometer in each thermos in such a way that 
its bulb is buried in the seeds (Fig. 36).

4. Note the initial temperature in the 
thermometer and keep them as such for a few 
hours. Note the final temperature.

Observations : There is no change in 
temperature in the thermometer placed in dry 
seeds while the temperature rises in the other 
thermometer which is fitted in the thermos containing germinating seeds.

Results : In case of dry seeds, there is no change in the thermometer reading 
because they are not undergoing through the process of respiration. But distinct rise in 
temperature in case of germinating seeds is obviously due to the liberation of heat 
energy by the respiratory substrate, i.e., germinating seeds.

r-

Dry
Seeds

iGerminating
Seeds

If*-'
r.*' IIt..

. L f" ja'.'*

B
Fig. 36. Demonstration of production 

of heat during respiration
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EXPERIMENT No. 42
Object: To demonstrate that CO2 is liberated in anaerobic respiration. 
Requirements : A test tube, trough of mercury, caustic potash crystals, forceps, 

soaked seeds, stand.
Method: 1. Take the mercury-filled trough and fill a large test tube with mercury. 

Invert the mercury-filled test tube over the trough of mercury.
With a forecep, place the soaked seeds just under the test tube mouth. The 

seeds will run to the top of the tube where air is absent.
Connect the test tube with a stand, and for a few hours let the apparatus

2.
3.

4.
remain as such.

Observations : Mercury level in 
the tube falls down and a gas is 
collected in the tube (Pig. 37).

To test this gas, introduce a few 
caustic potash crystals into the tube.
The level of the mercury again rises 
to the top.

Results : When soaked seeds 
reach at the top of the mercury-filled 
tube there is no air. The fall in the • 
mercury level after some time 
indicates that some gas has come out 
of the seeds, with the pressure of 
which the level goes down.

Rising of the mercury level up to 
the top by introducing caustic potash 
crystals in the tube indicates that these crystals have absorbed the gas present in the 
space above the mercury. Because it is the property of caustic potash to absorb CO2, so 
it can be concluded that the gas was CO2 and was produced by the seeds in anaerobic 
conditions, showing the phenomenon of anaerobic respiration. It can be represented by 
the following equation :

Soaked Seeds___

Mercury

BA
Fig. 37. Anaerobic respiration in soaked seeds. A, 

At start; B, A few hours iater.

CeHizOg 2C2H5OH + 2CO2
Modifications of Experiment No. 42
1. What happens when the boiled seeds are placed over the mercury in 

place of soaked seeds?
The embryos of the boiled seeds become dead and inactive at boiling 

temperature. Therefore, the seeds will not respire at all, and there is no liberation and 
detection of CO2 in the inverted test tube. The mercury column, therefore, remains 
constant in its original position.

2. What happens when dry seeds with seed coats are used over the 
mercury in place of soaked seeds ?

Dry seeds have dormant embryos. They may respire a little with subsequent 
release of negligible amount of CO2 ,which may not exert sufficient pressure on the 
column of mercury in the inverted tube. Mercury column, therefore, maintains its almost 
original position. Or, in other words the CO2 evolution cannot be clearly detected.

EXPERIMENT No. 43
Object. To demonstrate the root induction response of auxins, or to show that 

application of auxins initiates the root formation.
1. Application of liquid form ; First of all small volumes of stock solutions of 

these growth-promoting substances (e.g., indole-3-acetic acid or lAA, which is an 
auxin) are prepared. Auxins are first dissolved in small volume of 95 per cent ethanol, 
and then their final volume is prepared.
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A liquid with a concentration between 0.005 to 0.01 per cent is usually 
applied on the stem cuttings for rotting. For leafy cuttings, the recommended dose is 
soaking for 1 to 2 hours in 0.01 per cent solution or for 10 to 24 hours in 0.0005 per cent 
solution.

3. Spraying technique : Under this technique dilute solutions of auxins, 
gibberellins or any other growth-promoting substance are sprayed by a suitable 
sprayer For root induction or initiation of roots, the growth-promoting substance is 
sprayed on the mother plant even before the cuttings are removed. After insertion of 
the cutting in the rooting medium the cuttings are also sprayed for root induction.

For production of parthenocarpic fruits, the floral buds of the plant are 
sprayed before they open.

Note : Any of the techhiqiies discussed above may be used to perform this 
experiment.

Botany Experiment

EXPERIMENT No. 44
Object. To demonstrate the effect of gibberellin on plant growth.
Requirements. Seedlings of pea (Pisum sativum) and beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), 

100 ppm gibberellic acid in distilled water, acid washed sand.
Prepare five solutions of gibberellic acid (GA) of different concentrations (molecular 

weight of gibberellic acid is 348) as under:
1. GA 10"‘ M(0.01 gm molecular weight of GA dissolved in 1ml ethanol and 

diluted with water to 100 ml).
2. GA 10-2 M (1ml iQ-'M GA diluted with water to 10 ml).
3. GA 10“^ M (Iml IQ-^M GA diluted with water to 10 ml).
4. GA 10"^ M (1ml 10-®M GA diluted with water to 10 ml).
5. GA 10“® M (1ml IQ-^M GA diluted with water to 10 ml).
Method and observations. Use genotypically dwarf as well as tall varieties of 

pea and bean plants.
(a) Pea Seedlings: 1. 1—20 seeds of each pea variety are sown in two rows in acid 

washed neutral sand under relatively controlled conditions in a green-house and wait 
for 14 days.

2. After 14 days, measure the height of all the 20 seedlings and also the length 
of their leaves and internodes.

3. Spray the pea plants of one row with 100 ppm gibberellic acid solution and 
the other row of pea plants with distilled water containing the same amount of 
gibberellic acid solution.

4. For 4 weeks observe the weekly changes in the characters studied earlier.
5. Make a table of all the results and prepare a curve from the mean of 10 

plants for the treatment and control separately to show the differences.
(b) Bean Plants: 1. Take 6 glazed pots containing good garden soil and sow 5 bean 

seeds in each pot.
2. Place these pots in green-house for 2 to 3 weeks.
3. In each pot, retain two healthy plants and remove the remaining plants.
4. Place one drop of each of the following solutions on the tip of the retained 

plants in the pot:

I

(i) distilled water (control), (ii) GA 10"^ M, (iii) GA lO'^ M, (iv) GA ICH M, (v)
GA 10-4 M .

The first solution, i.e.,distilled water (control) should contain ethanol, equal 
in amount to that used in the preparation of GA solution.

5. Weekly observe the morphological changes related with the growth for 4 
weeks, and note them in the form of a table.

Result : Application of different concentrations of gibberelic acid shows much 
quicker growth of stem and leaves of pea and bean plants.
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EXPERIMENT No. 45
Object. To demonstrate the influence oflAA on apical dominance.
Requirements. Kidney bean plants (3) or any other potted plants, blade or razor, 

lAA-lanolin paste (1%).
Method. 1. Take 3 kidney bean plants of same age and almost identical growth.
2. Remove the apical bud of two plants with a blade and leave one plant 

undisturbed.
3. Apply 1% lAA-lanolin 

paste at the tip of one of the 
decapped plant and plain lanolin at 
the tip of another decapped plant.
Observe after about two weeks.

Results, (a) All lateral buds 
remain inhibited by the shoot tip in 
the control plant (A). Lateral buds 
begin to grow in the plant in which 
plain lanolin was applied (B).
Lateral bud growth remains inhibited in the plant on which lAA-lanolin paste was 
applied. This indicates the influence of lAA on apical dominance.

lAA
lanolin
block

i

BA
Fig. 38. The effect of auxin on apical dominance.

EXPERIMENT No. 46
Object. Bioassay of auxin, gibberellin, cytokinin, abscisic acid (ABA) and ethylene 

using appropriate plant material.
What is bioassay? Bioassay means the quantitative determination of a substance 

by measuring its biological effects on e.g., growth, that is the use of an organism to test 
the environment, Or, it is the determination of the power of a biological proudct by 
testing its effect on an organism.

Requirements. Appropriate plant materials or bioassay materials mentioned in 
following Table :

Method, Observations and Results. See the following table :
_________ Table ; Bioassay of some growth hormones______________

Parameters to be 
observed and results

Growth
hormones

Apporpirate plant 
material to be used 

for bloassay

Test system

Agar blocks are placed 
asymmetrically 
decapitated coleoptlles of

Curvature In the coleoptite 
confirms the presence of 
auxins.

1. Coleoptlles of oatAuxins
on

oat.

Change 
measurement of length and 
weight confirms the 
presence) of auxins.

the'2. Sections of pea 
(Pisum sativum) stem

Uniform segments from 
either second or third 
Internode of etiolated 
plants of pea.

in

1. Endosperm of 
barley

Barley endosperm is 
excised and treated with 
test compounds and its 
aleurone layers and 
observed.

Release of reducing sugars 
or increase in protease or 
a-amylase confirm the 
activity of gibberellins.

Gibberelllns

Extension of dwarfed stem 
is obtained

2. Dwarf plants of 
maize

Genetic dwarfs

Hypocotyl length increases.Young seedlings are 
treated.

Cucumber3.
hypocotyl
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Botany ExperimeniCytokinins Oat, barley ot other 
leaf material

Excised sections of leaf Retention of chlorophyll 
confirms the loss prevented 
by cytokinins.

Abscisic 
Acid (ABA)

1. Bean, Coleus, 
cotton, nodal explants

Explanted nodes are 
treated

Abscission of petiole 
confirms abscisic acid.

2. Embryo of wheat Excised wheat embryo 
germination

Inhibition of germination 
confirms activity of abscisic 
acid

Etiolated peasEthylene Triple response Increase in diameter of 
stem, inhibition of 
elongation, transverse 
geotropism.

EXPERIMENT No. 47
Object: To demonstrate activity of gibberellin by bioassay.
Requirements. Seeds of normal and dwarf varieties of maize, enamel trays, 

vermiculite, gibberellic acid (GA^), distilled water, measuring cylinder.
Method. 1. Soak the seeds of normal and dwarf varieties of maize in water and sow 

them separately in different enamel trays filled with damp vermiculite.
. 2. Wait for a few days and allow the seeds to grow till the first leaf emerges.
.• 3. Stock solution : Dissolve lOOmg of gibberellic aid in one litre distilled 

water and use this solution as stock solution. This is actually a solution of 10 ppm 
concentration of gibberellic acid (GA3).

4. Solutions of lower concentration : Take 90 ml of distilled water in a 
beaker and add in it 10 ml of stock solution. This gives us a solution of 10 ppm 
concentration.

Now take 10 ml of 10 ppm concentration of GA^ solution and add in it 90 ml of 
distilled water. In this way, we get a solution of 1 ppm concentration of GA^.

Repeat the above procedure and obtain 0.1, 0.01, 0.001 concentrations of 
gibberellic acid (GA3).

5, The test material, as prepared above, is now added to the cup formed by the 
emerging first leaf of seeds of maize. Now allow the plants to grow for about a week at 
30®C in light and observe the response as mentioned below.

Observations. Note your observations in the form of following table and draw a 
graph showing gibberellic acid concentrations used on x-axis and leaf sheath extension 
on y-axis.

Concentration of gibberellic acidS. No. Extension of leaf sheath (In cm)

0.001 ppm1. 0.5 cm
0.01 ppm2. 0.8 cm

3. 0.1 ppm 1.0 cm

4. 1.0 ppm 1.2 cm

10 ppm5. 1.36 cm

Results. In many plants the dwarfness is due to a single recessive gene. Only 
single-gene dwarfs are used in gibberellin assays. It is quite specific for gibberellins, 
and in the range of 0.001 to lO ppm of gibberellic acid (GA3) per plant the growth 
response is linear.

EXPERIMENT No. 48
Object. To demonstrate the phenomenon of geotropism with the help of clinostat. 
Requirements. A potted plant and clinostat.
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Method. 1. Fix the clinostat, which consists of a rod with a disc attached on it, on a 
plate. Clinostat can rotate due to the clock-work mechanism.

At the end of the rotating rod fix a potted plant in the horizontal position 
and rotate it either by hand or by electric mechanism, and observe after some time.

Now fix the plant in the same horizontal position but do not use the 
clock-work mechanism and do not

Advanced Botany & Zoology 
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2.

3.

rotate it. Observe after two-three 
days.

Observations. In the plant, 
where the clinostat is rotating, there 
is no curvature in the root or shoot.
In the second stage, when the plant 
is attached with the clinostat like 
first but not rotating, there is 
curvature in the stem towards the 
upper side, and in the root towards 
the lower side, i.e., towards the 
gravity (Fig. 39).

Results. In the first case there is 
no curvature in root or shoot because 
all the side.s of the plant are 
successively coming to receive the 
geotropic stimulus, equally. In the 
second case, when there is no 
rotation, due to the phenomenon of positive geotropism roots turn towards lower side, 
and'due to the negative geotropism the shoot turns towards the upper side, i.e., light. 
Now it has been observed that these gravitational effects on the plant movements are 
due to the concentration of hormones.

Clinostat

t

— Stand
K

0
T7

Fig. 39. Demonstration of geotropism by clinostat 
method.

EXPERIMENT No. 49
Object. To demonstrate the phenomenon of phototropism.
Requirements. Pilobolus culture on horse dung, dish, phototropic chamber.
Method. 1. Grow Pilobolus culture on vwMMwwawwwjvww/mw

horse dung or cow dung placed in a petri-dish.
sporangiophores

sufficiently large in size and erect, facing their 
sporangia towards upper side, place the dish in 
a phototropic chamber.

Observe
sporangiophores after some time.

Observations. A curvature develops just 
beneath the bulbous tip of sporangiophores, 
and the latter soon turns towards the glass 
window of the phototrophic chamber through 
which light is coming (Fig. 40).

Results. Curvature of the sporangiophores 
towards the source of light indicates the 
phenomenon of phototropism. This is because 
of the hormones present in the upper part of 
the sporangiophores.

In the later stages, it is also observed that when the sporangia burst, the spore 
masses are very acurately shot onto the glass plate of the chamber.

Phototropic chamber 
SporangiophoresWhen2. are

Sporangia
the changes3. in

Fig. 40. Demonstration of 
phototropism.

EXPERIMENT No. 50
Object. To determine minimum number of quadrats required.for reliable estimate of 

biomass in grasslands.
Requirements. Metre scale, string, four nails (or quadrat), notebook, graph paper, 

herbarium sheet, cellotape.
Method. 1. Lay down 20-50 quadrats of definite size at random in the grassland to 

• be studied, make a list of different plant species (e.^., A-J) present in each quadrat and
note down their botanical names or hypothetic numbers (e.g.. A, B, C..... J) as shown in .
Table.
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2. Find out the accumulating total of the number of species for each quadrat.
Table

Botany Experiment

Name of 
Spades

Quadrat Number
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

A + ■f + +

B 4 4 4 4 4 4

c 4 4 4 4

D 4 4 4 4

E
F 4

G 4

H 4

I
J 4

Accumulated 
total of number 
of species

3 4 4 4 5 108

3. Now take a graph paper sheet and plot the number of quadrats on X-axis 
and the accumulating total number of species on Y-axis of the graph paper.

Observations and results. A curve would be obtained. Note carefully that this 
curve also starts flattening. The point at which this curve starts flattening would give 
us the minimum number of quadrats required to be laid down in the grassland.

EXPERIMENT No. 51
Object. To study frequency of herbaceous species in grassland and to compare the 

frequency distribution with Raunkiaer-'s standard frequency diagram. 
Requirements. Quadrat, pencil, note-book, graph paper.
Method. 1. Lay 10 quadrats in the given area and calculate the percentage 

frequency of different plant species by the method and formula given above in Exercise 
No. 2.

2. Arrange your data in the form of following Table :. 
Table : Readings for % frequency of different species

S. Name of species Number of quadrats 
studied

Total
number of 

quadrats of 
occurrence

Total 
numbwer 

of quadrats 
studied

%
No. Frequency

123456789 10
1 Cyporus rotundas 1 10444-4-4-44 70%
2
3
4
5
6

Raunkiaer(1934) classified the species in a community into following five classes as 
shown in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4 : Classes of species in a community according to Raunkiaer 
(1934).

Class Frequency
1-20%

21-40%
41-60%
61-80%
81-100%

A
B
C
D
E
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Arrange percentage frequency of different 
species of the above Table 4.3 in the five 
frequency classes (A-E) as formulated by 
Raunkiaer (1934) in above Table.

Draw a histogram (Fig. 41) with the 
percentage of total number of species plotted 
on Y-axis and the frequency classes (A-E) on 
X-axis. This is the frequency diagram (Fig. 
70).
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, •)
■§ 70-
a
" 60-
o
%a 50-
Ea

Ic 40.
'a iObservations and results.

histogram takes a “L-shaped” curve as 
suggested by Raunkiaer (1934), and this 
shows the normal distribution of frequency 
percentage. If the vegetation in the area is 
uniform, class ‘E’ is always larger than class 
‘D’. And in case class ‘E’ is smaller than class 
‘D’, the community or vegetation in the area 
shows considerable disturbance.

The S 30-
0 Is
5 201

10-

0-
ABODE
Fraquancy cJm*

Ffg. 41. Histogram showing the normal 
frequency diagram.

EXPERIMENT No. 52
Object. To estimate Importance Value 

Index for grassland species on the basis of 
relative frequency, relative density arid relative dominance in protected and grazed
grassland.

Requirements. Wooden quadrat of 1 x 1 metre, pencil, notebook.
What is Importance Value Index? The Importance Value Index (IVI) shows the 

complete or overall picture of ecological importance of the species in a community. 
Community structure study is made by studying frequency, density, abundance and 
based cover of species. But these data do not provide an overall picture of importance of 
a species, e.g., frequency gives us an idea about dispersion of a species in the area but 
does not give any idea about its number or the area covered, 
numerical strength and nothing about the spread or cover. A total picture of the 
ecological importance of a species in a community is obtained by IVI.

For finding IVI, the percentage value of relative frequency, relative density and 
relative dominance are added together, and this value out of 300 is called Importance 
Value Index or IVI of a species.

Relative frequency (RF) of a species is calculated by the following formula : 
Number of quadrats in which a species occurs 
Toal number of all the species in the quadrat

Relative density (RD) of a species is calculated by the following formula :
Total number of individuals of a pictural species in all quadrats 

Toal number of individuals of all the species in all quadrats
Relative dominance of a species is calculated by the following formula :

Total number area of a particular species in 5 quadrats 
Toal number of all the species in 5 quadrats

Basal area of a plant species is calculated by the following formula :
Basals area of a species = nr ^
where
Method. 1. Find out the value of relative frequency, relative density and relative 

dominance by the above-mentioned formulae.
Calculate the IVI by adding these three values :
IVI = relative frequency -t- relative density -i- relative dominance.

Results. Arrange the species in order of decreasing importance, i.e., the species 
having highest IVI is of most ecological importance and the one having the lowest IVI is 
of least ecological importance.

Density gives the

RF = X 100

X 100RF =

X 100RF =

n= 3.142,'and r = radius of the stem

2.
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Needle
“ «:Object. To measure the temperature of the soil and air.

Requirements. Soil thermometer, ordinary 
thermometer (U-shaped 
thermometer), notebook, pencil.

Method.
(a) Soil temperature : 1. Take a soil thermometer- 

(Fig. 42), set it on the surface of the soil in sun and shade, 
and note the readings.

2. Burry the bulb of the soil thermometer in the 
soil at a depth of 10 cm for some time and note the readings 
at different timings.

3. Now burry the bulb at different depths, i.e., at 
20 cm, 30 cm, 40 cm etc. for the same period and note the 
readings.

Scalen
<0

tominimum- maximum 0

At different depths, note the readings both in 
sun and shade as in Table .

4.
Fig. 42. A soil thermometer

Timings Temperature Soil temperature and different depeths

on soil surface at 10 cm at 20 cm at 30 cm

In shade In sun In shade In sun In shade In sun In shade In sun

8 a. m. 
10 a.m. 
12 noon 
2 p.m.

(b) Air temperature ; 
thermometer (Fig. 43).

1. Take an ordinary U-shaped minimum-maximum

Fig. 43. U-shaped minimum-maximum thermometer.

Observe the readings at different timings (8 a.m., 10 a.m., etc.) and at 
different heights, and also in sun and shade.

Tabulate your readings in the form of following Table :

2.
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Table : Air temperature at different timings

Timeings Air temperature at different heights
In shade In sun

8 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
12 noon 
2p.m.

EXPERIMENT No. 54
Object. To study the biotic components of a pond. Make diagram of a pond 

ecosystem.
Requirements. Hand lens, collection net, meshes of different sizes, collection 

tubes, iron hook, scissor, forcep, centrifuge.
Method. Biotic components of a pond can be studied exactly according to the 

classification of a pond ecosystem given above. Hydrophytes can be picked by hand and 
collected in polythene bags. Other submerged plants may also be taken out by iron 
hooks (Fig. 44).

sun

macrophytes
. producers

^ macrophytes

ssociated a> eEwith living 
rooted plants

c
0) 3 a>a g E

8fi 
I 8

dertrivores
zooplanktons
secondary
consumers

4.tertiary abiotic components 
consumers 
{cemivores)

E•c
Q.

Fig. 44. Diagrammatic sketch of a pond ecosystem showing Its different components.

Phytoplankton and zooplankton can be collected in plankton bottles.
With the help of plankton nets, microorganisms can be collected in tubes.
Macroproducers and macroconsumers can be estimated in gm/cubic metre by the 

quadrat method used in the exercise of biomass.
Microproducers and microconsumers can be estimated in gm/litre of water collected 

as sample from an undisturbed part of the pond. They can be separated by centrifuging 
a little amount of pond water (containing microproducers and microconsumers) in test 
tube.

Observations. On the basis of their trophic position in the ecosystem different 
organisms may be grouped as follows :

(a) Producers:
(i) Submerged : Vallisneria, Ceratophyllum, Hydrilla, Potamogeton, Chara,

etc.
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(ii) Free-floating : Azolla, Eichhornia, Lemna, Pistia, Spirodella, Salvinia, Botany Experiment
etc.

(iii) Rooted floating ; Trapa, Jussiaea, Nymphaea, Potamogeton, Nelumbium,
etc.

(iv) Rooted Amphibious : Marsilea, Typha, Ranunculue, Polygonum, 
Cyperus, etc.

(v) Phytoplankton : Agal members of Chlorophyceae. Xanthophyceae, 
Bacillario-phyceae, Myxophyceae, etc.

(b) Consumers :
(i) Consumers of the 1st order (Primary consumers) : e.g., Zooplankton, 

some insects.
(ii) Consumers of the 2nd order (Secondary consumers) : e.g., Fishes, 

frogs and some insects.
(iii) Consumers of the 3rd order (Tertiary consumers) : e.g., Birds, big 

fishes, etc.
(c) Decomposers : Fungi and bacteria.

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER

EXPERIMENT No. 55
Object. To measure temperature and pH of different water bodies. 
Requirements. Maximum-minimum thermometer or thermister or thermoflask. 
Method.
1. Temperature : The temperature of the pond can be determined by any of the 

following apparatuses :
(a) Maximum-minimum thermometer : It contains two indicators (Fig. 45). 

With the help of a magnet these indicators are set to the present atmospheric 
temperature. Quickly lower down the thermometer to the desired depth in the pond. 
Keep it there for 10 minutes. Bring out the thermometer quickly and note the readings 
of both the indicators. Out of the two indicators, one remains at the point and the other 
moves to some extent giving the reading of temperature at that particular depth of the

scale
t

pond.
(b) Thermister : It is an instrument which gives correct 

reading of temperature in centigrade. It contains a long cable. 
At the end of the cable is attached a thermocouple (Fig. 45).

A milli-ammeter is present which is calibrated in ®C and 
gives direct reading. Quickly lower the thermocouple upto a 
disired depth and note the temperature.

(c) Thermoflask : It is also one of the good apparatuses 
for measuring the temperature of a pond. After lowering to 
the desired depth, bring it out when it is filled completely with 
water. With the help of a good sensitive thermometer, note 
the temperature of the water.

2. pH : pH of the pond water can be tested by pH meter, 
pH paper or B.D.H. Universal Indicator. The method of 
determining pH is also described in Exercise No. 21 of 
Chapter 4.

•switch 
, connection 

.cable

thermocouple.

beaker

Fig. 45. Thermister.

EXPERIMENT No. 56
Object. To find out the light intensity available to pond.
Light intensity: Light intensity available to the pond is measured with the help of 

‘photometer’{Fig. 46).
A ‘photometer’consists of a photoelectric cell and a raicroammeter. Photometer for 

pond is specially sealed in water-tight containers fitted with a glass window. 
Photoelectric cell is sensitive to light and generates current when light falls on it. Light
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intensity is proportional to the current generated in 
the photoelectric cell by the light falling on it. 
Readings can be noted in microammeter.

Calculate the light intensity by the following 
formula :
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.scale
photocell#5

rx 100Light Intensity = amperemeterknoba
where r = Reading of luxmeter or photometer 

a = Reflected light from the cardboard. Fig. 46. Photometer

• EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES TO IDENTIFY SSR MARKETS
Medicago truncatula DNA extraction protocol

Day 1
V Put 3 trifoliate leaves in a 2 ml Eppendorf tube containing - 8 sterilised glass beads
► Leave tubes open. Dry overnight at 65®C.
Day 2

» Reduce the dired leaves in powder by vortexing the tubes (30 to 50 sec).
V Add 1 ml of extraction buffer.
► Incubate in a water bath at 65°C for 20 min. While incubating, mix a few times by 

inverting the tubes.
^ Add 600 pi of chloroform and shake vigorously for 15 min at room temperature (RT).
► Spin in a microfuge for 10 min at full speed (RT).
► Transfer aqueous upper phase into another 2 ml Eppendorf tube (avoid taking 

debris from the pellet).
y Add 600 pi of isopropanol (RT). Mix gently and centrifuge immediately in a 

microfuge for 20 sec at full speed (RT). Do not work with more than 6 or 8 tubes at a 
time.

y Pour out the supernatant and rinse the pellet with 50.0 pi of 70% ethanol (RT).
y Spin in a microfuge for 10 mn at full spped (RT). Discard the supernatant. 

Recentriguge briefly and microfuge for 10 min at full speed (RT). Discard the 
supernatant. Recentrifuge briefly and eliminate with a micropipete any trace of 
supernatant. Dry the pellet under hood for 5 minutes (Do not let the pellet get too 
dry, otherwise it will be difficult to dissolve DNA).

y Resuspend the pellet with 50 pi of sterile distilled water (gentle shaking, no vortex) - 
and leave at 4°C overnight before diluting at 1/10 with water. Use of PCR reactions 1 
pi of this dilution.

Extraction Buffer;
(Stock at room temperature)

For 100 ml:
2 g of hexadecy Itrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)
10 ml of Tris-HCl 1 M pH8
28 ml of NaCl 5M
4 ml ofEDTA0.5MpH8
distilled water

Autoclave
0.5 ml of betamercapto-ethanol (to be added after autoclave).
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